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Local Veterans
Of Korean War
Are Aided By Bill

LOUISVILLE 11P1 -- A barbed cused Cooper of following
the line
excbange of telegrams between of the liberal Americans
for DemoU.S Seri John Sherman Cooper. antic Action ADA in 86
per cen,
R-Ky,
, and a northern Kentucky of his Senate votes.
The Murray Business and ProRepublican pointed up the fact toParker
said
that
Cooper was
The Memorial HaLptist Church has
iifessicinil Women's Club held its anday that the atate's delegation to "unrepreserstauve of the
Repubreached a peak
nual breakfast on Thursday. June
membersheP
la the GOP national convention
is
lican
party in Kentucky." despite
• 500 now When
18. at seven o'clock this morning
Ele°- Thacker ar- sharply divided over Sen Barry Pus position
as head of the deli-getrived on the scene
pt the Murray
Woman's Club
the church had Goldwater
348 members.
The occasion was the InThe exchange between Cooper
Cooper replied in a telegram to
ritallation of nee officers and the
and Alex Parker of Maysville, who Patter that he was for
Scranton
The Methodist Church schl Utah
honoring of new members.
will be a member of the delegation because he believes
the Pennsylparsonage at, the corner of Olive and
NEW YORK, June 15 - Of the will be discontinued
which Cooper heads, came on the vania governor has
after January
a
better
chance
Mrs Betty 0. Vinson, retiring
North Fourth
518 veterans of the Korean War I 31. 1965. according
eve of Gov Wahl= Scranton's vis- of winring in November
to a decision of
president, presided at the meeting.
than does
who are now living in Calloway Congress
it here Friday in a search for de-'Senator Goldwater.
Mrs Rubye Pool gave the club colThe new home for the wear Is tin
County, approximately four out of
OgSte votes
Nationally, the figures show, of
Cooper went on to say that his
lect as the invocation
beautiful Nat Ryan Hughes home on
every ten have received educational' the 5.600.000
Parker, one of an estimated 8 own policies
living veterans of the
follow
in
the
tradeMrs. Jessie Shoemaker
North 10th greet
or
vocational
training
under the Korean War, 2.358 000 haw gone
to 10 strong Goldwater supporters ion of Abraham Lincoln,
The Public Relations Committee,
Theodore
Korean
GI
Bal, it appears_
among the 24 Kentucky delegates, Rooseveit, Robert A.
to school under the GI Bill
Composed of Mrs Myrtle Wall, Mrs.
Taft and
Thanks to Mm. 0 C. Wells for the
Of these, more than half have
his telegram to Cooper com- Crwight Eisenhower. policies
Bubo. Pool, Mrs Ethel Ward and
The education and training prowhich
gourd plates The plants are about plained that
gone to college. The others went to vided for them and
Mrs Lemma Warren. ass in charge
the senator was em- he said. "have made Mir party
foil the veterans
resix inches high. We put than out
Larry E. Berry
schools below collegiate level or of other wars is
bansieeing Kentucky Republicans sponsible and
of the meeting
termed by the
have contributed to
right away and with the west/tee by
received
on-the-ab
or on-the- Veterans Administration "the greathis outspoken preference for our country's greatnem"
Larry E. Berry of Louisville is
we have today, they'll never know Scranton
farm tramine
1
over Goldwater.
est maw educational prognun ever
The Kentucky senator repeated the new House Manager for "Stars Vie
they've been moved.
officers. using the new federatThe findings are based on stu- undertaken in the
The Maysville Reputation ac- that he will
free world."
be here in Louisville In My Crown", according to an an- ion installation
The annual flucttristion of Ten- dies made on a national wale by
service by past preIt has helped to raise the schoFriday to greet Scranton and help nouncement by Max B Hurt, pre- sidM
These are ornamental gourds and
ern
nessee River reservoirs for mos- the Veterans Administration and lastic
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level of veterans in the Unithint In his search for votes in the sident of West Kentucky Product- forward
we kuk forward te seeding them
with reneued dedication quito control began this ueek. TVA by the NY State DIVIN1011 of Vet- ed [Sates
to better than four years
tons. Inc
delegation,
grow.
and stalwart purpose, it was fit- reported today Water levels will erans Affairs
of high school, whereas the level
Berry replaces Frank Lancaster at
Cooper Limo reminded Parker that
ting that they use this opportunity be raised and lowered about one
They report that the program is of non-veteran males
is but two
he had helped hen in his unsuc- the lakeside amphitheater which to look back
We west eat several years ego and
and to pay tribute to foot each week until early autumn, Mill open and that Korean vet- years of high
school
cessful campaign against Demo- opens on June 27 for the summer, those
dug up some chigger weed which
outstanding women who over in all mainstream reservoirs except erans may still enroll. Eligible are
Cellos ay County's veteran poprratac U.S. Rep Clarl D Perkins In
the years have placed their mark Kentucky Fluctuating the water all those who were in uniform
grows along the highway and plantfor ulation, which also includes, 3.38
0962, at Patter's request. Cooper
snakes
•
Of
colorlei
greatnese
el
in
It
Kentucky
yard.
upo
nate
the
Lake
In
is impract- a period of 90 days between June from World War I and 1.306
Federation."
front
in that osnipaign several times apful flower for the yard
Mrs Hun said Past Presidents in ical because it is so are.. and 27. 1960. and January 31, 1955, World
War II has received its propeared with Parker on speaking
atteirdance were Mrs Htue, Mrs: other control measures are used whether they were sent overseas or portional
share of these benefits.
platforms, although their viewCMgger weed it diet brtiliant orange
kanel Tutt. Mrs Rubye Pool Mrs. there
not
'
points
were
far
apart
Census
Adult
84
ofsweeral
spires
plant made im
molt
Re/satiate Outland, Mrs Sadie Neil
The latter date is when the
Water level inansigement is the
Republican leaders in Kentucky.
Pour
Census - Nursery
4
diatrict
tipped war the flower You can we
Jones. Mrs Lucille Thurman and
governors
were
Korean War, designated the Korean
including
mow
effective
Central
state
angle
Executive
measure
TVA
elected
Patients Adnotted
2
by the Leona Clubs of Kenit along must itio highway or rued
Mrs Myrtle Wall A past president
conflict, officially elided, according
Patients Dianuesed
on Tuesday at Henderson. Committee Chairman Ted Hard0
istiound the outings
who was not able to attend was uses for the control of moequnoes, to Congressional decree, although
wick
Lexington.
Including
of
have
t
he
malaria-carrying
indicated
Kentucky
New Citizens
0
Idrs Cleo G Hester
the *Mal shooting was over more
species Tha involves four steps,
Lester Reeves of Bowling Green that Sen Goldwater appears to Patients admitted from Monday
weeder e• weed as good to book
than two years before that time.
Mrs
have
two
than
at
of
Jessie
leant
already
solid
eight
supporters
Shoemaker
competed for
was inII:45 am. to Wednesday 11:111 a.m.
Was the only one who tad oppositat
The survey's indicate that an estistalled
in
the
gates
as
year
this
delegation,
president
and about
She is a gradOW He defeated Bob Weber of
Mrs Jewell Hackett. Rt. 2. Hamated 210 Koreen vets in Callouate
elieht
more
of Heath High School in Mcwho tend to favor him. zel, Mrs Patricia K Alderclice, Box
t •ftailIer yourself fortunate if you Louliville for governor of District
The firg step was to raise the way County have made use of the
Cooper and possibly four others are 16. Lynnville. Mrs Dona Byars, Cricken
County, attended
are to said health can walk and 48-11
Lakes
briefly to unusually higtt free educational opportunities thus
Other governors dieted were believed to fame Scranton
430 So 9th. John Weeks, 603 Vine; tira,tehn's Business in Paducah. levels
perfumes normal physical movelag winter, followed by far Some 115 of them went to colate
The entire delegation would, of Miss Laura Mueller. 606 Weds St.. and Murray State College She has
enema watt ease. awn see will. can Drma M Day. Wheetedle. 43lege.
course, go aohdly for Sen Thrust= Mayfieki, Mrs Billy Prachett. Dex- Completed t h e Da I e Carnegie a rapid drop to summer levels to
&IC;
Hugh
Yancey,
Mays/ick. 43-N
hear well. met talk wed and have a
While the other Koreste veterans
FULTON, Kv tat - While hie
strend the winter accumulation of
B.
Course
Morgan
of
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Mrs
should
his
Shoemaker
Is
a
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memAlice
Donne
Mrs
Sheridan
ter,
515
SO
teem
genera/1y good tested* on Nee •
illeisear
in Calamity County may still regis- two children looked on in horror,
I
teue-letrat Methodist Church antt floating materiel up on the shoreMr Day replaces Joe Pat James, nsane ges beftwe the soreverelert
Mre John lax. Rt. 4; S. R.
ter for such training, a limitation a disabled World War II veteran
/tries
113osime. Rt. 6: Mrs Robert Lowe, resides at Henry Street She has
• We take ewe things for granted. rearing Diana Governor
has been placed on the duration of fatally shot his wife here Wedbeen
employed
as
a
bookkeeper
M
Attending the meeting at Hend-1 a
307 No. Ith, Mrs. Leon Orr. 1660
The second step was maintain- the educationai program. Courses nesday, then killed himself
when we should not
•
anon from Murray were Mr and
Calloway. Charles Fines Hutchens, the Peoples Sank for six years Elhe ing the normal niaximurn lake
The rletillls of the murderhas
served
the
Murray
Business levels during the spring growing
Rt. 1. Karimey; Mrs. Jerry ArmCongratulate/as to Mies Judy thr- Mrs. Rob Ray. and Mr and )dxs
suicide sere 011ie Crider. 41, and
and
Professional
Women's
Club as period to retard plants that eras
strong and baby boy, Ftt 3, Mayee for winning her renown/hip to Joe Pat James Ray Is the tricornhis wife. Velma. 40. of MOSCOW, Kr
re
field. (Morse M Cathey, Rt. I. rtreasorer for two years and was in shallow. water near the short
of the Murray Club ;
UT Tense bong hours of studying ing psident
The shootings took place in the
vice-president
last year She holds and create mosquito breeding conThey attended the dinner andj
Larry Dean Warren, at, 3. Puryear.
have paid off for her
family car being driven by Mrs.
the
office
of treasurer In the new ditions.
bail Monday night for the outgoing
Tann : Mrs. Lau-ry Travis and baby
-Crider on a road near the Ten.
RI 1, Lynn Grove: Jerry W group. Friends of the [Meer)
Fyne Davis.
Fortunate ti the young person who DistrIct Governors
nessee state line
Alvin Scott. 41. died of a sudden Joeeph. Rt 2. tUrksey: Bennie
The third step. under way nos'.
can we further ahead then Bator- past International President introThe coople's children -- 14-yearOthers installed sere Mae Doris Is the weekly fluctuation of lake;
heart attack on Wednesday. at his Spann. 500 Chestnut. Master
duced
the
speaker
in
the dinner
old Loolit atid 0-year-old Virgil aik+ might
Rowland, vice-president
Mrs. Jo levels to kill mosque.° larvae by
Claude De-Votes of Wichita. Kans- home in Hazel Death came at 4:40
Rule. Rt 5, Mayfield. Ernest
were m the back seat of the Car.
Leslie, recording secretary, Mrs. "trending them on shore or ex• Mrs. Claude Anderson Is active in as the incoming prosident M Lions I pal.
Thompson. Rt. I. Dexter, Eugene
Linda told Sheriff Joe Caniphell
I
He Is survived by his wife Mrs. Davis. at I. Minn George Long, Fay Nell Flora, corresponding sec- posing them to nat u Tel etiemies
civic affairs
that there was no argument preretary Mrs Odelle Vance, treasur- such as top tn.nnows
Temple
Down
Scott,
four
daughThe Lions also named four men
Wheatley
Newbern.
Drive,
217
---ceding the shootings
The fourth and final step in
ters Mrs Leland H Peele rot Hazel, Tenn.: Vine Dick, Rt I. Buren
Mr. Beams, CINVIr at the harness to the board of directors of the
She said hc-r father suddenly
el'.
TVA's
annual
level
water
manageMrs
Calvin
Chandler
of
Murray.
Robert F Parker. 80, died this warned her mother
Kentucky Eye Foundation
Talweel. Rt 6. Mrs. John Icanel, s
Mrs. Vmson, retiring president.
shop is a real onettemen.
that he ant
mosquito
ment
for
control
route
will
5.
Mrs
James
Alert
of Peoria, 404 No let: Mrs Garnet Tren- told the members that it had been
Hopktraville was selected as the
morning at 4 -45 o'clock at the Maar- going to kill her
With that, he
during
come
breedpeak
the
the
of
arid
Mrs.
Alton Cothran at holm, 404 No 12th, A S A Sim- a great honor and privilege to serve
ray Convalescent Hospital. The putted a .22
Flattery is the art of telling a per- Mte for the 1965 reinvention of the
caliber pistol from his
, Hammon& Ind
four sons Vernon mons, Rt 2 Hazel Mrs. Carl Adams, es prescient of the Murray Club. ing season in late summer and ear- death followed a ten dav illness.
NMI exactly whet he think.% of him- Kentucky Lion,
pocket and shut his wife
ly fall At that time the fluctuation
Scott of Hammond Ind . Wilson RR. 3, Mrs. Rex Thompson and She expressed
He is survived by his wife. Lana
her appreciation to
self
Then he pouted the pistol at
will be combined incertain re- Cleurin Parker of Alma
Scott of Hazel Kentucky, Willy baby girl. 1627 Farmer: Jack Skin- all the
officers. committee chairroute one
his head and fired one ?hot
pervoirs
with
• gradual drop or two sisters. Mrs. Agnes
Scott of Peoria. flI. arid Earl Scott ner. 212 No 2nd. Mrs Zeffle Woods. men and entire
Walker. Irmembership for
Alined through with • book enof Murray. rage 6, one sister Mrs. Bt. 2.
their cooperation and for the recteelon in lake levels, to ensure van Street. Murray and Mrs Tilcy
titled 'Cleopatra"
▪
control of mosquito larvae
co
Orient Underhill of Golden Pond, Palisals dismissed from Monday courtesies shown
McClain
McClai of 102 Sou
South Finis Street.
to her during her
Murray; three brothers, Mr. Jess
Winners of events in Wesines- Ky, one brother (arna Scott of 8:0 ant. to Wednesday 9:116 am. term of office She said. "I feel
We deal owe too much for piggies]
Hammond. Ind
Mhos Sharon Merryman. Rt 1; shat my Me has been enriched in
Parker of Murray. route 6. Mr.
token flornettnes they gee eleated. thirs Ladies' Ay Golf at the CalHe was • member of Barkley Mrs. Everett Mains. y, 221 So 11th. many eays
loway County Country Club were
George T. Parker of Waldo. Ark . p
by having /woad as
-Lodge 561 of the Masons at Golden Mrs. Ina Jean Cooper, 908 Payne, president
and Mr Mark D Parker of Meaclow
of th., club "
Lady v Jetting mink ranch t "HEM Veneta Sexton. medalist, Eleanor
Pond
P. C. Faughn. ;303 So llth. Clayton
Lane, Murray.
many tins do pou get from each Diuguld, low putts, Reba Overby,
Mrs
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preschool
be
will
clinic
a
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be
presented
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a
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the
Max
Pritchard Ftt I. Wilke Buaaey, Rt.
He was a member of the Sugar
Billy Cahoon, moat
animal?" Parmer "Orgy one. lady. poker hand
Churchill Funeral Chapel at 1.30 1, Hardin, Mrs John MeCuan, Rt. In apprecintson of her service;
for children entering the first grade Creek Baptist Church.
golf
I 4,U Dixie
If we akin 'an twice it makes them
-Incas. 73, cited xucidenly
.pm
Friday
Elementary
at
School
Faxon
Burial
at
the
will be in the 1, Ferrninguri. Mrs Richard James
Marge Kipp was chairman of
The funeral will be in the Max from a heart attack
nervotn".
Mrs
on Wednesday
Jessie Shoemaker, newly Health Center
Dixon
Cemetery
Tuselay.
on
June Churchill Funeral Chapel at 4 p, m
in Trigg County.
events yesterday
and baby Fara New Concord, Mrs
_
at 7 30 p m He died in ring, to
Friends may cull at the Mae Zulus Outland. Rt 6, Mrs Guy elected president. rave alt imPrm- 23, stertieg at 1 .00 am. Parents on Friday Dr. H. C.
dopey
Childs
will
tint
to
happened
th^ Munln -Ca noway Creme y /101Ave acceptance speech
• -What
Churchill Funeral Home
are asked not to come later than officiate.
Femur Rt 2, Kirksey, Mrs. H B
pital.
blond your hurtand wee to net
pm
2
clinic
this
30
etch
to
as
iAdiuns.
Rt.
Fartrungton.
2.
Victor
Burial
Mrs
Shoemaker
will
be
In
said
the
hair"
Elm
"it
is
Grove
with
around with ""1 dyed my
He was a retired farmer, but had
Heldbrink, Rt. 6, Albert Bennett. humility that I assume the re- child newts to register and have Cemetery.
worked previoasiv at the Eddynde
necearsr.
y
papers
filled
before
out
Cunningham.
pen.
Del.;
R.
sponge:elites
C.
Friends
Rt
may
of
call
the
at the Max ISrote Prison XS a allard for seven
office of preBethel Richardson In out of the
C. A Wcsadall, Jr Princeton will
2; Innis Collin& Gen. Del.; Larry sident of the Murray B & P. W.I the doctor examines the child. Churchill lament! Home.
Isamital He's been laid up for the
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bring
list
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a
be
Warner,
Puryear,
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Club"
the
2,
Tenn,
speaker tonight at 6 30 for
She thanked the outgoing
He is survived by his tore Mrs
part month.
shots
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child
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be
to
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Murray Kiwana flub at the
officers and committee chairman
--Myrtle Evans Donetsk-in of Route 6.
VERSAILLES Ky. Cr) - ''A few
school
put
the
on
health
record.
"for a Yob well done".
Looks like the Democrats. in Ken- flout bade Restaurant
Murray. two sort' Buell of Lang
of the faithful- were to meet with
This will be the only cline for
Mr Woodall is the It Ooverncer
Twenty six persons attended the
Uirky cant get togetraw for staytng
Beach. California and Leger of
former Oov A B Chandler at his
not
Maxon
school
and
parents
do
if
of Distr*ct One. Kentucky and
breakfast ties morning
Route 6. Murray. two slaters Mrs
home today
bring their child at this time they
Tenntesese of Melanie International
Rosen. Deinarn of Route 6. Murray
-Everybody's we4come, there's no
should
take
the child to their priMrs, Virgil Knott of Murray route
and Mrs Lela Eldridge of Route 1.
epeeist invitations." Chandler said
vate physician before school opens
CAMDEN. Tenn
LOSER LICENSE
Detests Alm. two brothers Ed of Route 6.
four wettest In to nil ta a wake and
The maiden voyage cargo of this
I
He added that he expects about
in August Each child will be re- Raise'. 16. of Cleveland. Ohio.
-husband
her
and
oat story She
Murray and And of Route 6. Murray
nations first nuclear-powered p.ts15 to 20 persons
quired to have a physical examin- drowned today while se-menus( at
Arittior Thomee Lee. 36 of Murray.
were going out to the dairy barn
en irrandchadren and two gnatThe former governor said "We're Nen/Apr-cargo ship. the N S Savanation and an immunization certi- Bass Bay resort in the Danville
hes
lost
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driving
two
and
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the wake and here they went aping hint for ooreektion of tran perm for Chandler's birthday party In range tope The units are being
of his brothers and several other Sunday with Rev. Joe Walker ofThe committee action was aimed
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stock
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sett Cemetery Masonic Rites will
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Meant
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-without
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These Prices Are Good
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Through Tuesday,
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JAMES C

WILLIAMS, PURLLSHER

er Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are Dot fur the best interest of our readers.

WITH

NATIONAL REPRY.SENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509

Madison Ave., Memphis, Tema.; Tims & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y ,
Stephenson Slag., Detroit, Midi.

June 13, 1964

_

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edit,

LUGGAGE

RI ISAP. BERTY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITY

USE STURDY TAGS
MTH CLEAR PRINTING

HAZEL HIGHWAY

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

interval at the Poet Office, Murray, aentucky, for transmission ai

Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, pet
month 85s. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4.50; elsewhere, $8.00.

HIVE I DENTI FICATION
PLUS TRAVEL RCUTE
INSIDE.IN CASE OF LOSS

'Tiro Oinstauding Civic Asset of a Community is the
&dewily of its Newspaper'
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(with coupon)

ARMOUR VIENNA

Quotes From The News
By

;

SUGAR

GODCHAUX

NARK LUGGAGE SO IT
REMOVE OLD TAGS
MAY BE IDENTIFIED EASILY AND MARKINGS

MELD PRE.b.8 INTERN A ION AL

BATON ROUGE, La — Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace,
rxplaining why he is hoping to win the presidential electoral
votes from a number of southern states:
' -If we carry a sufficient number of states, then you and
I will determine who the next president will be and he will
make a better president.''
• WASHINGTON — Sen George Aiken (R.-Vt.), contending
Pennsylvania Gov_ William W. Scranton entered active candidacy for the Republica n presidential nominatibn after
overcoming shyness and -Ike fright":
"Willie straightened up. donned his goldplated armor...
and promptly plunged into the swim where he was almost—
but not completely—immediately submerged in cold water."

10 69c
STARKINT CHUNK - 64.0z. ('an

Sausage 5 for $1. Tuna 3 cans $1.
EGGS
no. 45* CHERRIES
4F°R$1
GRADE A LARGE

MEICHIG AN MAID SOLI( PITIED

with coupon — —

Encouragement

Of Religion
B
ack-fires

By LOIN ('.k.SSELS
United Press International
Would Amerwa's children be more
likely to grow up believing in God
LOS ANGELES --- Negro handyman Daniel Elmore.
72,
explaining how he was able to put his 10 children through if the oro‘ernmelit officially enonuraged reilaticee faith
through
college then go back and get his own high school diploma:
-I always wanted it It wasn't hard. When my kids were schuob and other public meteuLA,ITYS
going to sehol. I studied as much as they did."
Many people seem to dui* so.
The: hes been one of the principal
SAN FRANCISCO — Mrs Cathy Hardwick. a fashion shop &moments advanced by proponents
operator who appeared on a beach in the new bosom-baring of constitutional amencimen:_s to
topless bathing suit, explaining why she's opposed to bathing authorize prayer and Bible reeding
in pub& schcols
suits that don't have bottoms either
But twit of the nauon's leading
"I'm against total nudity. It would be bad for business."
church historian& Dr Franklin H.
littell, says the Ireton of history
points in exactly the opposite CaPCtiCal
Wherever and whenever governLLI.K.Lit
111,11. 'ILL
ment has tried to foster religious
Miss Jean Moubray of the Murray Training School chap- belief stirs Littell, the net reeult
ter of the Future Homemakers of America was elected report- has been to drive people away from
er of the Kentucky Association at the state meeting in Lex- the church
Cites Other Nation.
ington Wednesday.
Libell is profereur of church hisArmy Plc Hardy K Outland, son of Mr. and Mrs Mason
Mr/ at Charism Thesiodscal SemiOutland of Murray toute six, recently spent a seven day rest ;nary.
In in interview, he cited the
leave in Hakaia, Japan, after service in Korea.
!, experience of Western European naThe Hazel chapter of the FFA won a bronze rating at the UMW and Colonial Amenca web
sate convention this week whi4h us the highest rating ever 'eariblethed - or statc-taipixsrted teLimon
won by the chapter
In Fiance. a trahtionallv CaMiss Clarice Rohwedder and Miss Charlene Robinson
have returned home after attending the Egyptian Music Camp thohc people has become a prime
example of •Captized heatherurin;
at DuQuoin. Ill., for a week on a scholarship granted
by the he said SLI1 %rya indicate that only
Music Department of th( V
‘‘.-,ntan's Club.
le per cent air the men and women

Ten Years Ago Today

of France keep the minunurn r,
qulrements of the Cattle** Ohurvn
for avoiding automatic excornintaication: one ouldession and one communion a yeer.
In Italy, a survey authorized by
the oardinal archibishop of Milan
showed only it per cent of Italian

men performing the same miners'
exercises.
In the Protestant north, the ease
Is no beater. Of the petwie ot Sireden. 98 per cent are reckoned as
communicants of the Luttienui
state church the situation in Denmart is roughly the same. Eklund
the fatade. however. offal surveys show that only 36 per cent
the Swedes arid 34 per cent of the
Danes are actually in effective relationship with the state churches
to which they theoretically belong. '
Base In Ceitinies
In Find. the established church ets.Urnabie that no more than 15
per cent of its nominal membership
ei actually involved in church life
in any way.
Colonial America had an equally
dosnal reconi. Littell said. Of the
13 Colonies. only Rhode Likud
practiced genuine religious freedom.
Eight of the Colonies had gage
churches and four others had fa-

tal:gained relarsons.
-Le the European sate churches. the Color-mat state chtachas ae
tinewad the spiritual alienation of
the peopie." he sod. At the tune
of the Revolution km than 10 ,')er
cent of the American people aere
Milasely &notated with churches.
1AUNCII BATKLUTE
VANDENBERG. AFB. Calif 111
— The Air Force late Wedn•-sday I
istutx-hed a satelute from this West
Coast lace and missile tame toward an intended polar orbit
The satellite eMpaDyed a ThorAtt.-na combinit_ion. same as those
used for the Docovever aeries over
period of several years In keeping stth wcurItt* policy. the Air
Force did not dierloae the type of
shot. nor the purpose

CRISCO

WORLD'S FINEST
VEGETABLE
SHORTENING

STOKELY'S - 24-oz. bottle

3 6W

'VI I.LOW SOLIDS

Catsup 4 for $1. Oleo
OLGERS

Pound Can

lb.

15c

SHIM ROAT - 141-0z. Can

Coffee

79c Pork& Beans 10i $1.

ICE Mucis, 3

tic:1ft

LIBERTY

PRIDE OF ILL. - 46-0t. Can

$t

Nit e Thick

TOMATO JUICE — — 4F°Rs1

FAT BACK

lb. 19'

'sweet Sue (,rade A

Miracle Whip - quart

HENS
SALAD DRESSING

TENDER SMOKED

l'ride of III. - No. 303 ran.
CORN

lb. 49'

49'

_

6 cans'
1.00

(Butt Portion

HAMS

lb. 53e)

_ _ 43c
lb

PUREX
39'
CHUCK ROAST . 3
9'
/
1 2 Gal.

PORK LIVER
SAUSAGE

Country Style
Pure Pork — — — —

lb 29'
3 Lb, sl

CHICKEN BREASTS

THIGHS
WINGS

lb. 45'

lb. 29'

lb. 49'

LEGS _

lb. 39'

BACKS, NECKS 19'

U.S

F
C
.Ht
O
c
ICt
E

Pita
K A TTLE

pound

SPRAY

.IJnsi4i-iser•

Hatc.heT Auto has just received the second
of two six car carriers which are used
trails),it automobiles. Aubrey Hatcher, owner of the
firm, said that he added this second
SIX c.
(trier II, order to increase his canabilitles in delivery
of automobiles
i,ijitsithough the carrier. pictured above, has six Comets
on it, it can -carry six of the largest American made automobiles
The carriers are drawn by GMC tractors. The new
carrier just arrived thLs week with the
six new Cdrnets. Hatchet' Auto Is the local dealer
for Mercury, GMC Trucks, Comet and the
Rambler.

KEEPS

CHUCK ROAST (center cut)

lb. 49'

HAMBURGER MEAT

FLIES AWAY!

SHOULDER

lb. 53'

T-BONE STEAK (U.S. Choice)

lb. 59'

FRANKS, Reelfoot Skinless, 12-oz.

lb. 89'

BOLOGNA, Old Fashion Large

Cootrelt hors• 0.ot, hoos•
horn 0..ts, stable Fte, and mous».
to.os. For oppitcocoo to darry ood
15.0 rani*, hoes, sheep, gosh end
booed

dku
For Father's Day
SATISFACTION

To oil ER BEEF

WASHINGTON ; el- - The Arr.cult are Depirt : t plan: to cffrr
bet! to (cretin ,...intries under the
Food For Pt-at pr/gram. it an.
I)(MIX ed W edne
y
A spokesman
local currencies
wou,d be scceptedia payment He
emphasized that ?),1 lajieS agreefronts uould be math without first
hi/dint out d they
old interf
with regular sales at oher beef

GUARANTEED

BONELESS ROAST

MINUTE STEAK

STEAK

r(»11

ROUND
SIRLOIN

39'

lb. 29'

— LIBERTY COUPON —

S&H GREEN STAMPS

50

11 ilk !his ((ninon arid the Purchase of

lb. 49'

3-LBS. GROUND BEEF

lb. 99'

,
69

U.S. CHOICE

— LIBERTY COUPON —
50

An Electric Shaver

ROAST

3 lbs.'
1

Offer Void After June 23. 1964

GRADE A LARGE

EGGS

2 D. 15°

With This ('oupon and S5.911 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Offer Vold After June 23. 1964

LINDSEY'S
ALL MAKES -

-

- LOW PRICES

REMINGTON - SCHICK - NORELCO - RONSON and SUNBEAM

— LIBERTY
GOD( 11AUX

SUGAR

COUPON —
— LIBERTY

10 69c

With This Coupon and 55.00 Additional Purchase
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)

WE HAVE PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC SHAVERS
Offer Void After June 23. 1964
Wire"

-

(

50

corroN —

S&H GREEN STAMPS

With This Foul

50

and

$54)0 ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
(cigarcttes and Tobacco Excluded)

Offer Void After June 23. 1984
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after 6:00 or on weekends.

As

I SIR VIC!S OFFERED
Timaang coNawn, bonded

:st for Less!

ONE TWO-BEDROOM spaennent
licensed Any size home $50. Free and one three-bedroom apartment.
liolasataon and all work guaranteed, Fishtailed. ar single TVA or Del
J-18-0
Phone 247-6072 collect, American lege men. 518 So, 1th.
lbctenninating Co., Mayfield, Ky.
J-18-C

Hog Market

'WANTED

KENTUCKY

r

69'

is

TWO-PIECE living room suite. Fair self. Only 84,000. ROBERTS REALoonchtion, brown, $30,00. Picture TY, 505 West Mani Street, Phone
window table, 31" x 77", mahogany P13-1651, Night Phone PL 3-3924
1TC
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME finish, $10.00, Phone 753-5845. J-18-P
hauled and apree.cl. Meets Tam.
By OWNER. 1963 FORD XL conspecifications, for ASC program, cal- vertible. Booker
seats, radio with 2 STUDIO COUCHES, 2 white
marcium feet 96%. Ocntact Guy Manna,
rear-seat speaker, heater and de- ble lamps,
black wrought iron end
Benton, Ky. Phone 627-3431.
ME froster, excellent condition. Goodtable, coffee cable, and love seat.
8' x 34"TRAILER. GOOD Condition yeer Double-Eagle tares. Call 753- Call 753-5619 or 762-3817.
J-20-C
J-22-P
Cell 753-6613 after 5:00 or on week- E46 anytime.
ends.
thie WRECKED 1980 CHEVY Bel-Air
86 ACRES-good fenoeis reduced to
THREE BEDROOM fit:rne, goal four-door, pests for sale, 26,000 act- 15000.00.
ual
miles,
blue and white interior.
aimed Long room, kactien and di46 ACRES bottom lead near MurSean, mate panels and headliner
nette, bath, full basement.
ray priced right,
vondowe and doors, herdwerod floor% filotory new, Fort Garage. Fort
80 ACRES--well located Improved
Highway,
TV antenna and miter. Two air- Campbell
Clarksville,
herrn with average farm buildings
J-20-C
oxidanaiers, large, fully paneled Tenn, Phone 847-5961.
good buy at 6200.00 per acre.
with iota of closets, drawers and
60 ACRES well improved farm modMukha Located at 1.303 Vine, we 18112 DODGE LANCER 4-4oix,
em house on good road.
block friarn Carter School. Full price standard ttrareeinasion. Good condi2-THREE BEDROOM cottages near
6075000, For appointment call don, priced to seal. Phone 753-0040
lake,
Frani L. Ryon, 753-1914 or 753-4461. after 4:30. an clay Saturday. J-30-C
CHOICE LOTS and businets proPongees* in MO W0e113,
J-20-C
perties.
INCOME
PROPEFLTY-E:ctra
Woe
4 BEDROOM BRICK home 14th.
ATTENTION HOME EIKEEXHISI
apirtrnent
houtie.
3
nice
apartments
The new Homette Mobile Home Is
and Main. CLAUDE L. MILLER.
in a goid location at 403 N. bdi.
available in 34 floor plans. 10' and
Realtor, PL 4-6004 Phones PL 3-3059
Brick,
horrhelood
floors,
gas rasa,
12' wide from 13,496. Used or
J-20-C
38'
big
lot
rho
place has a monthly
Travel Mastee $1250. Lake trailer
income
of
$195, Let Uh show it to
$800 2 bedroom, 57 model 81595. 46'
1980 FORD Pickup truck.-Real
font and rear bedroom $1,960. Used you today.
10' wide, 2 bedroom caning in next HOUSES We have sevioal nice dean. With or without ladder rack,
week. Many others to choose from. brick ti se which can be tot000t $795.00. See after 6 p. m,-Phone
Matthews Mobile Homes, Highway for no down payment by eligible 763-6463.
J-20-P
45 Earth, Mayfield, phone 247-9066. veterans. Among these are a 3-bed80oni. in Plainview acres. 4-bed.omn
AdYlk on the North
Hiehway, 3-bedroom,
WALNUT EXECUTIVE 60" x 30" on the College Farm Road Thesv
AUCTION SALE
I
dersk and swivel arm cleir, aN are mat a.sample in what we have
clam C 1Ibn&safe, burglary proof. f.at to show )ou them or any others
AUCTION SALE ON SATURDAY
Faze amide 18" x 20" x 16" cheep. we have.
June
at 1 p. m., rain or shine
Call 753-3060.
6-19-P WE HAVE a real Moe 2-beck0661
brick on N. 12th This house Ilia at old Margie Croutschils home loaired at 505 North Oka Street.
3-BEDROCsM BRICK HOUSE.. den, an F H. A loan which can be trans- Will sell aO, iondo of
leouneboid
large living room, plenty of kitchen ferred or a new loan can be obtain- furniture includue
electric dished
with
a
minimum
down
payment.
catenate, l', baths, 2 rooms at rear
washer, good refrigerator. folding
of garage and breezeway, radiant Has gas heat, hardwood floors. ga- leaf
dining room table and Mbar
rage,
and
a
nice
lot.
Full
price
only
hoot, central sar-orxialitioned, near
anal] items. Also a few antigen
$11250.
Nellocd-s. Fur aPPoitunient call TMwhich are an aid black wakiut bed,
3900.
6-19-P BUSINESS FOR SALE-Real
good a few dishes and some old electric
goers; ooncerti Restaurant business lamps i.-hich are the fink ever to
NEW 00CLONIAL three-bedroom with all the stock, fixtures, and air be sold. Also a ill sell good screen
brick home located on Richmond conditioning. In an excellent tom- door and wuxios s. Other it
to
Sub-ctomitua. Phone 759-1603 after ten, See us today if you are inte- numerous to mention. Auctioneer
4 p m
3-20-P rested in going in business for your- will be Terry Shoemaker, licensed
""FOR

•

$1.

SALE

sour=

$1

•

69'
•

•

•

I

20

•

lb. 19'
lb. 49'

ROSS MACDONALD'S

lb. 53e)

akfA 7 Alt W

-- lb. 43
C

THRItLER
-••••

•
6..1 'dill/0d 11. YEW &
Ulm ammaress aurnola as lir

Womb 211.

39'
lb. 49'
GS

1

•

lb. 39'

KS, NECKS 19'

39'

1

63,

•

lb. 99'

12-oz.

-arge

39'
lb. 29'

692
_

2

Doz.

45°

ditional Purchase
EXcliided)
23. 1964

iN -

AMPS

50

)
URCHASE
Eseitidpd

Zbill

abaft
61.0.111.

"It's all right,* Alex said.
"Yon needn't go into the deCHAPTER 27
He helped tier up to a sitting
THFILE were mote tears than tails of finding the body," Jerry
position. She leaned on him, her
1 one tn Dolly Kincald's eyes said. But what were you doing
hair mantling his shoulder. A
now. Tears for the child Me there?"
'1 wanted to talk to Helen. few minutes later still I. aning
nad been, frightened and lying,
On tam, she walked ai rieat the
and tears for the woman she I often walked up the toll
room. They
.vaa
becoming. Her talk to her. We were friends." hallway to her
painfully
wife.
"How did that happen to be?" walked like husband an'
husband wiped her eyes. He
Godwin closed the door of the
-1 ingratiated myself with
looked close to tears himself.
examination room. "1 hope you
"Why." I said. "did you try Helen." she said with queer
gentlemen got what you wantto tell us that you killed your blank candor. "I thought at first
some distaste.
she might be the lady-the ed," he said with
mother?"
"She talked very freely."
woman who shot my mother.
"Who are year' Dolly said.
add. The experi-I'm Alex's friend Lew Arch- The rumor was going around Jerry Marks
drained. •
the canipus that she was close ence had left him
er.'
'"It was no accident_ Fie been
to Dean Bradshaw."
-That's right." Alex said.
lea three
you were an the campus preparing her for the
She lifted her head and at It
days. Pentothal, as I've toll
fall bark. "I forgot what you to find that woman?"
guarantee of
"Yea But it wasn't Helen I you before, is no
waked me"
a patient Is deter"Why did Aiti say you killed found out she was sew in town, truth. If
can't stop
and she told me herself there mined to Ile, the drug
your mother?"
"Because it was all my fault. was nothing between her and him."
"Are you implying she wasn't
I told my Daddy about her and 13radaisaw. I bad no right to
telling the truth?"
Mr. Bradshaw, and that's what drag her into thin"
"No. I believe she was, so far
"How did you drag her in?"
started everything."
truth. My
told her everythino. about as she knows the
'How do you know?'
problem sow is to enlarge her
"The lady at the door said so. my mother and Bradshaw and
awareness and make it fully
She came to shoot Mommy be- the murder and the woman at
conecious. If you gentlemen will
cause of what Daddy told her." the door. Helen wan killed
excuse me?"
"Do you know who she was?" cause she knew too much."
"Wait a minute," I said. "You
-That may be," I said. -but
"No."
can spare me a minute, doctor.
she didn't learn it from you."
"Wax It your Aunt Alice!"
-She did! 1 told her every- I've spent three days and a lot
"No."
of Kineald's money developing
"Was it anyone you knew?" thing."
facts that you already had in
• • •
"No."
your possession."
ODWIN pulled at my sleeve.
"Did your mother know her?"
-Rave you indeed?" he said
-Don't argue with her. She's
don't know. Maybe she
coldly.
coming out of the pentothal fast,
did."
"I have indeed. You could
"Did she tanc as if she knew but her mind is still operating
have saved me a good deal of
below the conscious level."
heir?"
on Brad"Did Helen ask you any ques- work by filling me In
-She called her by Dame"
haw's affair with Constance
tions?" I said to the girt.
"What name?"
-Yea She asked me gees. McGee."
-Flak. She called her Tisk. I
"I'm afraid I don't eidat for
could tell Mommy didn't like Uon"
detectives
"Then you didn't force the in- the purpose of saving
her, though.. She was afraid of
work. There's a question of
formation on her."
her, too."
which you
"No She wanted to know." ethics involved here
"Why havao't you ever told
understand.
▪ nuit did die want to know 7" probably wouldn't
anyone this before?"
would."
All about Dean Bradshaw Mr. Marks probably
"Because it was all my fault." '
"I don't understand the is'It wasn't," Alex said. "You sad any mother.'
sue," Jerry said, but he edged
"Did she say Irby?'
were only a child. You weren't
expected
"She wanted to help ma in my between us as if he
responsible the what the adults
trouble. He 'touched my shoulwent
on
a
sort
of
I
crusade.
did."
der. "Let's get out of here, Lew,
Dr. Godwin shushed him with crusade after I talked to Daddy and let the doctor get about his
children's
oretweet
A
Dolly
to
the
lips.
his
his fingers to
business. He's cooperated beaurolled leer head from side to ads."
tifully and you know it."
sob
Into
a
turned
Her
giggle
aide:
"Who with? Bradshaw?"
before It left her throat. "The
"It was an my fault"
Godwin's face turned pale.
was
accomplished
thing
it
only
long
on
gone
has
""Ith is
"My first duty is to my paenough," Godwin whispered to the death of my good friend tients."
Jerry. "She's made some gains. Helen. And when I found her
"Even when they murder peoI want a chance to consolidate body-"
Her eyes opened wide. Then ple?"
them."
"Even then. But I know Roy
Her
"But we haven't even got to her mouth opened wide.
and I can
body went rigid, as if it was Bradshaw intimately
The Helen Haggerty case."
the dead assure you he's incapable of
"Make it short then." Godwin imitating the rigor of
fifteen killing anyone."
said to the girl: 'Dolly, are you She stayed like that for
willing to talk about last Friday or twenty second:.
"Dr. Goiktin looted 10 me
"It was like finding Mommy
night?"
small without Speaking. There wee
"Not about finding her." She again," she said in a
and came fully awake. "Is end knrmleilze In his e3re ...j screwed up her face until her voice,
The story ceteiniien tomorrow.
it all right?"
eyes e ere hidden.
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NOURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRETonite thruSaturday 3 Sandra, Dee
Features, win run in this order,
Thursday only TAMMY AND 114E
DOCTOR. IF A MAN A.NOVVERS,
TAMMY TELL ME TRUE. Starting
Sunday--VIVI LAS VEDAS.
CAPITOL: Tonne thru Sirturday
WALT DISNEY'S df3kADVEN111:11EES OF MERLIN JONES, ataartnit
Annette and Tommy Kirk, 'recantcolor.
1TC

BOOKKEEPER
WANTED

Simple procedure, but must be
accurate. Write Box 32-W,
Murray, Kentucky giving background, experience.

SPINET
ThIce
PIANO-LOCAL
over Bank payment's Write: "the
Mune Shop 48 'Down and Country
Mail Overtand l4i, Missouri ITC
WHEN IN NEED of plurnteng repair, well pump installatoxi and repair, water heater installation and
repair, call Elroy Sykes 763-6690.
'IAC

I

FOR RENT

40-rxretY
t
41-Toll
42-Kind of coal
45-Struck out
(SIang)
401•Keysid up
with interest
111115-R•vorsnco
12.III - bod Ing

THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges
thoaced 100 S. 13th. Phone 763-3614
tic

0

I

23 1964

11-Fust
19•A11111/10111111
essayist
21 -Suffix: Ilk.
24. H it lightly
25- Hasten
24,Se5 eagle
211-Nlan's name
29- Grain
SO-Brood ef
pheasants
34'Peril
$5.Before
114-Frocraetl.
nate.
117. E h•usted
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al-Ocean
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119-Offer
42- HeadgeaP
48-811;45 see
forst

et-Oirre pant.
44-River In
Africa

45-L11.1...
1111-Tiny

3
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54-1141114
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DOWN
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2-3ea In Asia
IV Fork prong
4.-DIners
5-Cook• In
oven
11.-WorUs3ites
leaving
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9-•aottleas
seats
9. Mound iiik
10-N eriladia
I devise
___ ...

Mature, capable person desired
for permanent position.

NOTICE

1-D•test
*
. 111-Quarrel
.
.,
, 11-111enall
' factory
12-Silkworm
13-Nativ• metal
14- Weary
III-Raos
14- Devoured
17-SpanIsh pot
IS-Slumbers
SO.
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4
SS- Awaited
settlement
57-Leilifisd
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NEW AIR CONDITIONED Sleeping
morns. Available now. Oell 753-8613

REFRIGERATION, COMMERDIAL
and domestic. In Murray its Burton's
Call 753-1356 for conunermal, inckistrial or domestic service, airconditionme. ammonia syntettas and
beaming. 24 hour service, Serving
the customers of John Da Johnenn.
18 years experience. Authorized
Prigiduare servic.e. 100 North Fourth
anew
7-I8-C

by Don Isherwood
14/10/E TJ
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ROOK debvered
Murray
1.40 per ton by track load. Masonary
nod 3.40. Qualsty arid gulasity
guentnteed. Phone Fred Gardner
763-5319 or Hill Gardner 753-2628,
J-23-C

DAN rLaGo

by Marla. M. Seim&

THE MUF.RAY MUNICIPAL Housing Comnusaion will employ one
supervkair who will be known as
clerk of the work during coosizuenon of the Elderly Housing Pin•
pact They must have lainwiedge of
cementing, phaubeng. electrical and
Tainting, Icrenriecke of all work permuting to rodent housing. Further suformauon may be dna/aged
from L. D. Make, execuUve threator at the Murray MISUCISpal Home* Cionunission, on the corner of
Broad Ext. arid Nadi Drive. npAbsalom must be in the office by
July 9th. 1964,
J-19-C
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OH,SUZY-PLEASE
TAKE THIS GIFT
OVER TO IRMA
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AT THE MOVIES

Fedd State Mlaitet News Service,
NELSON & NEAL need °amblesJune 18 Kentucky Purchese-Area
hon boa driver, handy men for oxiHog Market Report Including 10
cert teur. Oall 642-5852, Pa.rbs, Te1111,
Huang Stations,
Ildimated Receipts 450 Barroom
and Gates Steady 10 Higher.
HELP WANTED
U.8, 1, 2 and 3 180-240 tbs. 615.8616.60: Few U S. 1 180-220 lbs. $16.3616.60, U S. 2 and 3 245-270 lbs. $14.76-16,76, U. S. 1, 2 and 3 180-175 lbs.
$14.50-15.76. U. S 2 and 3 area 400600 la. 110.50-11.50; U, S. 1 and 2
250-400 Re. $11,76-12.50.
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I DO:4T USUALLY PICK UP

BUMS,BUT I NOTICE.THERS
A SNOW STORM Br-HIND YOU
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ABBIE. AN' SLATS

A DRAGNET HAS BEEN THROWN/
AROUND CRABTREE CORNERS BY
THE FAMILY MD IiIRIENDS OF
THE TERRIFIED ABBIE GCRAPPLE.
THEY'RE LOOKING FOR A MAN BY
THE NAME OF GOOF:REV-ONLY
THEY PONT OldIsl WHAT HE LOOKS
LIKE,OR ACTUALLY WHY THEY'RE
IRVING TO FIND HIM:

by Raeburn Van Buren
ALL WE KIDS IS GUARDIN'THE
STATION AND HIGHWAYS TRVIN'
11 STOP GODFREY
FROM ENTERIN'
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wat11223211WEINIESIDEINNIIIIMMEMIMEI husband married
another woman Living need not coot
you any more
while he was still legally married
today than it did 40 years ago. That,
to you. HE is the bigamist. nut
la, if you don't mind living like they
YOU. See a lawyer and find out
did 45 years ago.
where you stand.
The Penny Homemakers Club met
••••
at the Murray City Park on MonDEAR ABBY: Why do people
Pot-bin-n:0 Write to ABBY, Box day. June 15, at ten o'clock for a
think they are doing a friend a
Y•sult meeting.
favor when they go in gangs to 61/700. Los Angeles. Calif., 90069. For
Mrs. Terry Cavite Mrs. Richard
perraxsal reply, enclose a stamped,
visit them in a hospital? My sister
Armstrong, and Mrs, Alvin Usrey
self-address
ed
envelope.
recently had a baby and six of her
directed the members and visitors
friends came at exactly two P.M.
in making picnic and bread baskets.
and they stayed the full two-hour
Mans wens made for the annual
4yaWI•
(".4.7.
visiting time. When more carne, no•
Hate to write letters? Send one
WA+, ZrV2Z2f,P
picnic to be held Friday. June 30.
body left-- they just crowded in, dollar to ABBY. Box 60100. los
DEAR ABBY Last night I re- nusstanees should a boy ever hit a
at 6:30 p. m, at the City Park. All
ceived a call from the mother of • girl. Being 30 pounds lighter, he sitting all over the bed and the Angeles. Calif. 90069. for Abby's members and their families are
window
booklet,
"HOW
sill.
They
TO
laughed and talkWRITE LET- urged to attend.
15-year-old girl She said our 14- could have easily left her ill halt a
ed among themselves and made a TERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"
year-old son gave her daughter a blOik behind.
A delicious potluck lunch was
regular
party
out of it. When nightblack eye and a split lip I was
served at the noon hour.
time
carne,
my poor sister was so
shocked and, told my husband, who
Members prisms. were Mesdames
DEAR ABBY: My husband got a exhausted she had to have a hypo
then gave our son a good beating.
Hugh Johnson, Richard Annstnang,
SELL
PUBLIC SPACE
I have seen the girl, and she is a Mexican divorce four months ago, to put her to sleep. Whose fault is
Leota Norsworthy, Graham Feltgood six inches tulle rthan our sou or at least he claims he did. He this? I say the nurses should not
ner. Terry Cavils Raymond Burand at least 30 pounds heavier, ao has now remarried and is living in allow visitors to wear the patients
teen. Della Graham. Alvin Urey
WASHINGTON I.;PV - Dr Ed- Alto Cole, and
it was not a very fair match. Our California I did not agn any div- out
J. B Burke-six
orce
papers.
BURNED
In
ward
C
fact,
Welsh.
UP
I
executive
didn't even
boy said this girl started calling him
secretary Guests were Mrs. Gz over W. James,
Sel"
.inY
of
I
didn't
the
National Aeronautics and Mrs. Chiton
have a lawyer renames and, when he ignored her,
Harrell. and
DEAR BURNED: Nurses cannot
Mrs
Space Council Wednesday night
she started latrine and kicking hun. present me in Mexico and I have ponce every
Obert
room. Most hospitals
s
on
good
I
urged private industry to make
authority that my husHe said he didn't w-ant to fight
have rules limiting the number sf
greater efforts to sell Congress and
her, but he wasn't going to stand sand was never In 3dexaco He got visitors, each
patient may have, and
the public on the mace program.
there and let her beat him up. so' this divorce by proxy or something how long they
may stay. Furtherhe hit her In self-defense Do you :Ike :hat Is he legally divorced more, surely • friend would not
Industry is not now "carrying as
from me' And if he isn't. how can
take offense if the patient, on be- share of this part of the space
think our boy was wrong? What he
Mrs Clem Moore and her son.
be legally married to sornebody
coming tired, frankly told her guests job." said Welsh "It should not be Gary, have recently
a-as he supposed to do?
returned from
else, Ant I a bigamist?
she wanted to nap a bit.
possible for anyone to take ser- visittig Mr and Mrs Bob Cole and
MRS; M
See.
13EWTLDERED
iously the public diatribes against the...' son. Greg. in St. Louis. 1i05DEalt MRS. M.: Under NO eirDEAR 'BEWILDERED: If your CONFIDENTIAL TO
R. F. J.: the national space program.'
court.

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Phone 753-4947

Penny Homemakers
Meet At City Park

Dear Abby .. .

IT SHOULD NEVER HAPPEN!
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Social Calendar

thigail Van Buren

Ruth Class Meets
t Thurman Cabin

The lake cabin of Mrs Galen
Methcdht Church will meet Si l
'
C't Thurman. Jr . was the scene of the
No. 176. Parioizuna Shores. Kenpotluck supper held by the Ruth
lucky Laloe. at 3 p. m.
:Sunday School Class of the First
•S • •
BapUst Church
A delicious supper was served
‘k-.:h Mrs Clay-borne Jones. class
'eacher invuis; the blessing.
Mrs Alvis E Jones. president,
Mm Linda Marine. daughter of conducted a short trusnes.s session.
-ses were Mesdames W
Mr and Mrs. Memtt Marine, will Host es..
Tip Miller. Castle Parker,
be married Sunday. June 21. to
Jerry Gayle Roberts. son of Mr Tharnien. and MM.. Robbie Fenand Mrs Eukley Snuth Roberts nell
The ceremony will take place at
Others present were Mesdames
three o'clock In the afternoon at James E Hamilton Phillip Mitthe First Baptist Church with Dr chell. Stub Wilson. Joe Pat Ward.
H C Chiles perfornung the eery,- Howell Thurman. Doyce Morris,
• • •
mons.
James H Washer, Evelyn LockMira Lillian Watters, organist.1 hart. Joe Pat Trevathan. and Har19
June
Friday.
and Mr and Mrs Roy Weatherly., old Hopper
Youth Day for 7th to 13th irrades vocals. will present the nuptial,
and college will be held at the Oal- rnusac
klway County Country Club SwimThe bride-elect. who will be given!.
rising and golf from 1 to 5 p. m. in marriage by her father has
Bermuda Hop Informal. from 7'30 chosen Mrs Neal &liars. a sorority
to 1130 p m Each member may sister of Jacksonville Florida. as
invite one non-member guest Plan- her matron of honor Bridesmaids'
ning committee-- Mews and Mes- will be Mrs. Steve Foust. Miss She•kinws Wayne Doran. L K
lia Poily. Miss Mary Frank HolJiunes 'Amster. C. C Lowry. J. B. comb and sorority sioters.Mi
Tom Hogancamp. A. C. Anne Wrather and Miss Brenda
Si:glees. Galen Thurman. Mesdames Smith Flower girLs will be Misses
Helen Q Bennett and Kathryn Lim Steely and LA Don Graham.
51.•1 PEIc
K vie.
The grams-elects brother_ Rev.
••••
Heyward Roberts. will serve as best
RIGHT
Saturday. June M
man. L7shers will be Billy Dan
Frrenchhip Night will be observed Crouse Bill Page. Dan Poyner.
FULLY
tyv the Murray Star Chapter No Donald Watson and Mickey Rob433 OM at the Maurer Hall at erts brother of the groom -elect.
NATURED
7 90 p m Members are asked to I Steven Marine. brother of the bridebring sanchvaches a salad and a elect will be the rag bearer
BEEF
dreamt Coffee tea. and cold Minks
Irrunedaatelv follow-trig the cerewill be served by the crimple.mony a reception a-ill be given by
• •••
the bride-eiect's parents at the
tisaday. June 21
Church
The ycking Aduk Clam of Gusher.
All trends and re/sures of both
amlhes are cordially invited to
attend :he a edchng arid reception.
•••
Mr and Mrs Prentice Thomas
King of this Roast
( 8
ilhbe
7
t- 13nC
sere in Memphis the post weekend
1st 5 Ribs
Cut
to attend a piano recital of their
7-Inch
rrantidaughter. Marilyn Kay Parka
She 11-.15 presented two statues of
ut
C
Lb.
c
Coltuse:4 the series of events in
Choppin and Bratuns Mr and Mrs Ckirnp:IMent to
Mass Anne Wrather.
Super
Right
Parks and Marilyn Kay will return June 7th bride-elect
of Charles
u thetr home tr. Misuse on
SUM
Delmonleo or Sirloin Strip... Lb.
Marton Hoke. was the breakfaat
Syesanore St
held at the Triangle Inn on Friday
Thursday. June 111
The Willing Workers Sunday
School Claw of the Scotts Grove
Dont-list Church sal meet at the
house of 'Mrs. M D. McGinnis at
7 30 pin.
•••
South
Murray
The
10 am for an all day HCenelli&kin
meeting and
ARCk lunch The meeting was postponed due to the lack of materials
for the lemon on basket weaving.
• • •
'The Business and Profewsonal
Women's Club will have breakfast
at the Woman's Club House at 7
pm New members will be honored
and new officers will be insUilled.

Plans Completed
For Alarine-Roberts
Wedding On Sunday

•

PERSONALS

4,

1101101
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BEEF STEAK SALE!

PERSONALS

Mesdames Rowlett
And Austin Have
Bridal Breakfast

•••

moreenir June 12
Mr‘ I-4sa Miller had as her week"
Mrs Tom ROgilett and Mrs A.
end trtleata her "
! ster-tn-ala • Mrs 1B Austin were the charming hosIrvar. of St. Louis. Mo. arid „rases for the orasonn
her niece Mrs Cecil Dees of
The honoree sore an „
ills and
Amarillo Texas
mustard
combinatior
liner,
e
i
of shaft
Irw
raf
!
r
.
andr her rift corms
Mr and Mrs Vestry Orr- Jr denim,
?damn
wrsther.
0
Mrs
and thladrIT. And and VW
" 01 1 mother a the bride-elect wore a
Hotretist Tema spent Mat week I Tbrte embroidered mien drem and
with ills parevita. MT and Mrs le
curse of Mk CAXMLUIDOS was
ye-der Ctrr at thew watage cel l pinned at her shoulder
Kentuckv Lake They are visiting
cemermg the break,
ra,table wit.,
other relatives in Mons and In- a „Tray arrangement of piow anti
carnsuana
chant
, this week and will return towhir r„mee
and
Mures this weekend enroute home
hoaremes presented Ifaa,
...
1,,.
e'rather with a lovely gift of her
Mr and Mc' Lee ROSS IsfelUgln aelecteu silver
of Samar Maine and Mr and
Brmaaair
served to
Phil 11-4nwY and chi/elver. dames Burton E Toner. H J Brvart
-Mrs
Jas
and
Phil lee
of Atlanta Ga Juries
Darnel Hart A_ D Wallace
have been the guests of their Par- es,r1
Nanny. Fred Schultz. Eli
eras Mr and Mrs Noel Melugm
Alexander. Oleo Grog-an
Dick
at their cottage on Kentucky Lake
Niue Loren
.Swarm the last-'
Si-Ira
•••
tree her mother and the hosteaser
Maass Ginny. Donna. Kathy. and
Becky Gentry of Louirville were the
guests last week of their grandprovriu,. Mr and Mrs Edgar Wilk- •
imam Their parents. Mr and ben ,
s
John Gentry. came for them last
weekend
Mrs Law-rens e Jacobs entertain• •
ed the Arts arid Crafts Club at her
Mr and Mrs Charles Lamb re- home on Elm Street on Wednesday.
turned home Saturday after a June 10 at two-ttury o'clock in
weeks vacation at St Petersburg the afternoon
Florida
The preraderit Mrs Gatlin Clop•• •
tart and officers for the new year
Mr and Mrs James W Martin sere elected who are as follows:
of Montan. Texas, are visiting their
Mrs C B Ford preside-t. Mrs
counties Mr and Mrs Humphrey E J Hesse. vice-president. Mrs El
KeY
L Horn wcretary-treasurer. Mrs
• ••
.1 M Limn. reporter.
Lovely pieces of needle point •
Mr and Mrs hell Itriherte'
cr lind made by Mrs Jacobs were on dtschildren. Valerie and Scott. -ileft
play as well RA other items by 'he
Elunday for their horn, in Chelsea
member,and the guest. Mrs LuthMich. after spendua a week with er .1,,durnn.
her parents Mr and Mrs. 'album
Arrmirmerwa of rut flospra were
Huh. Their oldest son. Mark re- owed throurhout the hmr
, R..
IITISitled for a week's visit with his
freshments of pound cake and chatgrandparern s
ry ice cream titian% were served to
• •• •
twenty-one members and one truest
Mr. and Mrs Bob Ftoehm and by Mrs Jac•lbs
•••
eon. Randy.
Ann Artxx. %Itch .
EBB'S MIKE
and Mr and Mrs Gene Ray of
WASHIlit:TON
- The
Knoxville. Tenn. have returned
home after being here for the Ora-thatmlari ferr.itntirm WednesrrActrL wedding abruvernsary cele- day received one of the ingrophones
bration of then parents arid grand- used by Persident Franklin D
parents
Mr and Mrs !album Roorevelt in his fireside chats" to
the nation
HMV on Sunday. June 7
• ••
The presentation aaa made by
the CBS radio ntework and its
Mr and Mrs Jim Fanner. Mr , tisasharrton outlet. manual WTOP
and Mr, Larry Fanner, all of She- A secor.1 microphone used for the
field Ala. Mr and Mrs Harold huroric speeches was presented to
Hine Mr and Mrs Joe Partner, Pr.• Ass. Johneor,
Mrs Barbara Hill Miss Marra,,,
--E Cronnan. and MARS Betty (lot11atm)
man all of Paris. Term, were in
Murray Sunday June 7. to visit
Mr and Mrs Labium Huie on the I
occasion of their golden wedding
anniversary.

Jacobs Home Scene
Of Arts And Crafts
megular Meeting

GUMMED ADS

lb.

CHOICE CUT SIRLOIN

lb.

SUPER RIGHT BEEF

RIB ROAST

ALL GOOD

CHUCK ROAST

SLICED BACON

69

lb. 79c

Steaks
Ground Beef

Super Right itlb.
(Lesser
in uannuse P:Pe). Lb.
Lb. 43c)
More

9C
3
RoastSuper

Center
Cut
Blade

Hickory
Smoked

Lb.

sr Rump
39
Perch Filkts(

Lb.
Frozen

5 L1b 5193ci

Sliced

Lb

Loaves

Sunnyfield (93 Score)
Grade "AA"

Butter

1-Qt•
14-0x.
Cans

4 49`
for

lona Tomatoes ..
White Corn "crmstyl.
Sauer Kraut
Green Beans
lona Peas

12-0x.
Cans

12 Ct.
Box

Pag.

2 ta': 691
,

YOU CAN'T BUY FINER...

You'll NeverTaste Better Coffee!
•) '.W
tic
o co
$ioff.
to.
,
.

BAG

73'

$213

A

RED CIRCLE
75c 3pc 2.19

i'-5'

10-0x.

Jar

$127

BALLARD'S or PILLSBURY

Prices In This Ad Effective
/Vie

Ready)

BONS6co. 49

Silver Dust
,..,0. ,40
Pkg.

41

Breeze
16-0s.

Paw

33f

C•n

1-Lb.

11-01. Can

GREAT ATIANTIC & PACIFIC TPA COMPANY, NM

AMISICIS DIPINDAStl Kt00 allICNAMI SINCI IISS

2 sih.., 5
Roth

eaQ:KS
.

4

Meat Ball Stew

low

Instant Coffee

58, (
-.............

54-01.. C•n

............a.--ft..

,

Off

I,

J

Can )
f

Thru Saturday, June 20

CimeNloy J14,- Das

%

N 151
/
2 On.

7P4'
.
8
4 rood Stores

I Scott (Assit. Color)

Tissue

1 Lb.

YOUR

1007o Pure Cafe*

SAVE 12c N

1-0z. Can
a

CHOICE
Mild Cheddar
Muenster
Fresh Brick Lb.
Mel-O-Bit Sliced
American or Pimento (Save 10c)

A&P Instant Coffee

sad Wiwor

BOKAR
• 77c 3 2.25

Can
1-Lb.

SPECIAL CHEESE SALE

1 Lb. A9g
ez)Ctna.'T

SPECIAL SALE

see it vc,ur d

Leh end 1.17 taiad

Nutley
Golden Quarters

l.L b.

JUNE IS DAIRY MONTH

3-LB. BAG

13.:yeaperb A aP whole-bean Coffee,
right in the store!

elite*

Margaine

I-Lb.68t

YOUR CHOICE

141/2-0x.
Cons

StrawberryAnn

8 lb.can $4"

1-Lb.
Can

9c).•(Sove ccirin...11.-.-.1

cr:i It
c
..
o:
31csa:
rc

)2 89t

Potato Salad ...2g:;.59(

Plain Of Seeded Rye-Sa it Rising
Plain-Poppysead Vi•nria

COLDSTREAM

Thin
Lb. ago

69`

A&P's Finest

Watermelon.. 78( Variety Bread Sale
39c
Limes .......DOL 25`
PINK SALMON
PINEAPPLE JUICE A & p
ASPARAGUS
2
LUNCH MEAT SR7,; .
3
BREMNER PIES
YOUR
CHOICE

Fancy

79 Bacon
33( HAMS

JANE PARKER

Fresh Florida

Lb.
Box

(1 Lb. Sox 39c)

'
S
R
:

C

Red Ripe

0

CENTER CUT ROUND

SUPER RIGHT BEEF

'

Of

THE LEilfiER,

PORTERHOUSE OR T-BONE

5-Oz.

Ock

Jar

77'

•
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lomemakers
City Park

--

lomemakers Club Jrit
• City Park on Mon at ten o'clock for a

40
/
V

Cavitt, Mrs Richard
id Mrs Alvin Llarey
nernbers and visabors
ate and bread banketa
made for the annual
meld Friday. June 26.
at the City Park,
their families are
d.
potluck lunch was
noon hour
pseru. were Mendarnee
, Richard Annatrona. •
',thy, Graham Peltivkt. Raymond BurFraham, Alvin Usrey,
Lfld J B. Buriceezirs. Grover W. James.
Harred. and
Mre

•

9

I

GROUND
BEEF

50NALS

CHUCK
gOAST

39 49

29

Moore and her son,
cently returned from
id Mrs Rub Cote and
g. in tlk. Lours, koa-

STEAK

BRAND
bacon
là

Hound
iii(Jill
T-Bone
Rib

lb.69
lb. 89c
IIb. 99c
II). 69c
3

BROOKFIELD

./

;9c

18c

•

JUMBO PIES
ICE MILK
3g,$1 00
IiERBERS BABY FOOD _ _ _ _ 3
Fc) "e
DIXIE BELLE CRACKERS
1 9`
CARNATION OR PET MILK _ 2
SHOWBOAT BLUME PEAS - 3 °A 25
BUSH'S KIDNEY BEANS _ _ _ 3 F°, 25e
PARAMOUNT DILL CHIPS
29e
SWIFT'S VIENNA SAUSAGE_ _ _2 F° 39'
RED SKIN PINK SALMON_ _ _
CAMPBELL'S PORK & BEANS 210, 20'
KIITIX
KLEENEX
rk,s 35e
_2F0,. 15'
DISCIIITS I1tIIard
YUKON HOUR (27).1h, $199)-- - 99`

1-Lb.
Can

4

1-Lb.

Da. Can
Can

$1
/
2-02.
Can

Da. Can
•

a

11

QUARTER

lb

PREMIUNI

BACON 491cb

lb

I I It \

9c

HIND

QUARTER

Pork Sausage 49
39c
wirrlEINERS

SWIFT PREMIUM - Whole or Shank

HAMS
SWISS MISS

FRUIT PIES

25'
FRENCH FRIES - 2b.29'

OCEAN

(: trlr FISH

It Ftsll t.oLD

('HASE & SANBORN

59'

SUNKIST

GLASS r REL
4-oz. pkg.

SOLID PACK

Vt" OR NIGHT SERVICE!

or Pillsbury —

45L

FROZEN FOODS

•FAIltsf

Regular or Super — — — —

300 Count

9.„ 2
Spare 29c
Ribs

FRONT

CHEESE 2lbs 79c
CHEESE iium lb 49c
1
2 gal 63c
F°-"c ICE CREAM /
ICE CREAM /
1
2 gal 49c
COFFEE llb bag 69c
TEA
39c
MARGARINE lb 15c
Crushed Ice bag 25c
10c
46-o. 29` NAPKINS
_ _ _ _ iG-07 30' CORN
15c
2
LUX
10c
Qt

lb

Lamb Chops MUTTON

SWIFT'S LUNCH MEAT
PICKLE PIMENTO
BOLOGNA
7
PEPPER LOAF
SALAMI
SPICED LUNCH MEAT 72

lb

89
$j69

LEG-O-LAMB

-lb

49'

PRODUCE
LEMONS
LETTI CE
RADISHES

Giant
Size CANTALOUPE
ONIONS
JUMBO

39c
3-Lb. Rag 19

10- lb

10c)

PING
l'Otili
TOMATO
AN CAMP TUNA
RITZ CRACKERS - PECAN SANDIES COOKIES
V

lilt

4

NIBLETS

I? REGULAR BARS

1.7

Giant Size

59'

JOHNSON'S

59

c

Fine Food
For
Fine Folks

WE RESERVE
THE

liao:IT TO
LIMIT

.m....maromorremereeltallidallaIlar

•
PAGE SIX

THE

Bektittat doubled /us 1963 victory output for the Loa Angeles Angels
Pest 8-1 victory
Bunker's effort was a 6-1 yieenrY
Over the Chicago White Sox while
Behraity %WS the isrumung pitcher
in the Angels. 5-3 triumph over tie
Washington Senators,

First steps of Hiram Ulysses
Grant, the mart best known
In history as Ulysses Simpson Grant, after
his appointment in March 1434 to over-all
command of the Union armies, with the newly-reuired rank of lieutenant general, were
portentous. One was to take counsel of his
most trusted and dependable commander in
the Army of the Mississippi, whom he had

determined to ni.d(e the new high commander
in the West. They met at Nashville and rode
to Cincinnati together.
There had to he stronger co-ordination of
the operations of military forces strung irregularly, and often at conflicting purposes,
through the Rebel states-the armies now
led by George Meade in Virginia; of J. M.
Schofield. near Nnoxville; of Q. H. Thomas,
near Chattanoogi; of J. B. McPherson, scattered from Huntsville, Ala., to the Mississippi; of N. B. Finks, in Louisiana -besides
subordinate detathments, under Steele and
others. in Arkare-as and farther west.
Grant swiftly consolidated all forces Into
three commands. Tie gave to Banks the
tasks beyond the Mississippi; Sherman was
assigned the mitiAle of the long line, with
the armies of McPherson, Schofield and
Thomas under him. Grant kept a, responsibility for the remainder, the acute line of
battle in Virginia.
For the reduction of a complex problem,
his orders were simple; Break and keep
broken the connecting links of the enemy
armies; beat them one by one; unite in a
final consummation.
Sherman expreed to Grant his "infinite
satisfaction." He regarded it as "enlightened
war." this "vergini; on a common center."
-CLARK ILINNA1RD

No.400

Bunker. the AL's early candidate
for ouotie of the year honors. pitched a six-hitter, walked three and
strUct Out five in raising his record to 7-2. He was supported by a
10-hit &trick abet included homer,
U) Jackie Brandt and :him Birwens
The only mei-scored by the White
Sox came cin a fifth-uuung homer
by Gene Stephens.

The victory put the Orioles one
full gamic ahead of the White Boa
and a game and a half in front. Of
the third-place New York Yankees.
Belstray , who's trying so hard I
this year that his halo is pinching.
arm 7 1-3 uaniz
to register his
tourth win tourist three iosee-e
tidy mark indeed. when compared
with his 2-9 record for the enaire
1963 canspiu.ht.
Temporary Lead
Don Uri, two-run homer gave
the Senators a temporary one-run
lead myr Bo but Ed Kirkpatrs
double was the big blow of a tworun Angel rally Al the sixth that
put Loa Angeles ahead Relievers
bob Lee and Bob Dative protected
Elamsky's trminpn in the aist I -23
innings.
The Beton Red Sox nipped the
Yataers. 4-3. 1.21 12 innings. we
• stud Indians ssept the MinAmerican League
nesota Twins. 3-2 and 5-0, and the
W. 1. Pct. GB Detroit Tigers downed the Kansas
City Athletics. 3-2. in 10 uuttneps
Baltimore
36 23 610 saner AL games.
Ctneago .
33 22 .600 1
In the National League, Chicago"
33 '„M .589
ties Tort
arrested Philatkephia. 9-5. sae
.3027 &Si 5
Chit-land
edged Cincinnati.3-2
▪
5
litiramaraa
Prtsbursh nipped Neu York, 3-2.
31 30 508 6
Boston
st Louie topped Houston. 2-1. and
lk treat
36 31 .456 9
Milsauttee
Angi.les shut
27 37 .4*.t2 11',
V:Jailing*on
• Angeitu
:a 37 .419 12
Shoat Comes Through
22 37 373 14
Kansas City
Puatihitter Ituas Nixon a single
Nedsiesdas's Readts
*41.11 :Su out ut the 12th inning sent
Boston 4 N. York 3. 12 mamas
tionie Lee 'Mums* with the run that
Ba.tinsir? o Onkrago 1 night
-site Ekaaota s Dick Radar-a hie fifth
L Angth.s 5 Wsiati. I. night
an against three losses. StartCi ‘t/2120 3 Minn. 2. L. twi-hirre
Gave-and 5 Ilauseasaa 0. 2nci night dig pitcher Earl Wilish and rookie
Genoa; 3 Kansas Cut.y 2. mann 10 Isny Conn.:Aar° huniered tor the
Hal Sox who desat read pettier
umnags
Rapti Terry his atm sett. iatFritLivs Games
ee Manta hat hie 12th boater Ls
Clev Mann at L Angeitai, night
tne Yanaers.
C night
Max Alits wish-inning homer
kletroitat Matearoia. :want
enailed the Inman, :o win :be
ianias,o
Bra Vora
archer and t..4 5411...igius4 are (341.a. kVA.: Z. .
Pass;Jai adA hu third iceo
rune sins Alr aiso riurnerNational League
L. Pct. GB eu in toe highicap as Peon) Hamo
n the v atoy and
ati,ared Ott
Ptultade-phia
44 in Ow
h.s recad at 4-4 %sal a
tau
sa AD 314
San
a34 3. st..en hater spiced It 1111 .1X strike;$1

'
Both the roger.Al -Amencan boy
anc the one-Lime kuig ol bag league
went We must have noted how tar
• dete:mined athlete can go in one
year Wednesday nigh: when Bunk• pitched the Orioles into first
pkace in the American League and

Pitesiargn
31 27 544 3.
Ai 30 500 a _
Mita ...tate
54.10
e
44.1
at:3
AE,C.4
-▪ %
JO 3. 41a2 6
1-outs
19 4- AO 17
New Vark
Wediseiday Regalia
5
Chit:ago 9 Pnaack
•
ranctsw 3 C..neatrista
Plisabargh 3 N V 2 nada
at L‘..ia Inight
L. An.ze.ee aMussa.......re U. again
Frida• tames
Los ishge:e• at C.a.. aia.-v
2. iss-tught
Ph.a. a: hew T.irk
Bous....a Milaatirtee nous
night
&a. F I Ai. at., t
Clucai a: Pt.L .4u in. rug=

tags
Diet McAuliffe's 100-in1Iing- sang.e ta-ught in the run that gate
Ot4...ust s Terry Fax his first win of
the stas...n arid dealt Kansas City s
Jelin lay au his fourth lois The
A-Olessia had scored the tying run
off Dave Wickersham when Nelson
Mathews bomered tr. *he cc th inning
_

With a decision to make, and eauneel taken
of his staff officer% Great has squatted
duan under a tree to whittle and think it
out-* rough on-the-spot sketch of the
general which the art 1.4 furnished in detail
for all Illustrated sseekly.
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Fancies, Maids, Stripes and Solids
-Nrevirsr,
A wide selection It$
of colors for
every outdoor
rteed.r --

I

rn

D

4)

`itti.111, Med., Large
Ex. large

.'
C

HI1:1)RE

SHORTS
In I:weariful 4410W0
maid colors and
chocks Good qualoy
tenon* 5.... 3 to 6. *go
Beg. *Se ratite

0

0

•

or

sa
t.

2

rr
y
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-55

Button down
and lob collars. Plaids,

f) All washable cottons in
- !solids and checks.

()

0

111 Belt loop and
"Continentals.

stripes, solids. All new
styles and

; Well

tailored,
regular
2.98 values

colors.

LADIES' COOL SUMMER

SUMMER BLOUSES

JAMAICA SHORTS

1

Rug n big
supply at
4

manufacturer.
100% washable
cotton, sizes 10
to
d.
tailored.
• .-41.

Sizes 3 to to
and 7 to 14
. ...30 to 40. i,

SWIM TRUNKS

BOXER SHORTS

for

boxes
A for

Blue, olive, ton, black and charcoal. Sizes 3 8 and '2.
Zipper fly, hip pockets,
Elastic waist.

Elastic waist, boxer
styling, built-in
\ jockey. Draw
• , cord for per-

2

fect fit.

pm

MEN'S

OTEX 12'

HANDKERCHIEFS
Soft white and colored
s finish.
styles. Hemmed-stayi
Fast colors ' for-a-King"
handkerchi•fs.

Regular 39c
value.

Fancy and solid
colors froma

13,;ght colors,
solids, checks
/ and fancies.
All smart
styles.

SHIRTS

2

floe

LADIES' AND GIRLS'

BOYS' STURDY SUMMER

Skeet slow.* C.Ily tora%1Nobi. mien lee letting •njoy rvio•n 1.ponston nb underarm in.,...
tei• miry
comfort.

AVG eiV1100 SI IV

memewdl'

CY
Lti

CASUAL PANTS

MEN'S COMFORTABLE

White and assorted colors in
the new space saver box.

JOHNSON MOS. CONSTRUCTION P.

Billy Williams of the Cub; bed.
the Phillies alinc-St single-hitindedly
by driving in five rune with his
16th and 17th hurners plus a triple
to raise his batting avetige to .382.
Non Santo also homered for the
Cube winie Bobby Wuie connixited
tor the PhiLs. Bob Buhl 8-3 was
the iviriner and Jack Baidechum
3-5 the loser.
Bob FrIend hi A: the Meta for the
11th strs.glii to.. 0 iiiamit 'ire' losing to them as :1? ...-red eight
hits fur his rata vicicr) ,if the season. Wilke Btargell's two-run homer
off loser Tracy Stallard highlighted
a three-run finst-nuung tally by
Petteburgh.

BOYS' KNIT IT

KLEENEX 400's TISSUE

roOrns, birch cabinets,
enty of Closet space.
ubbery set. On sewer-

Raises A

-

FOOT A SQUARE DEAL

TIMsr; homes ha
Clord--aS-throOm
Largr lots already
tge. For more 1nfot

Williams

MEN'S SUMMER

WALKING SHORTS

Tel 753-3161

PLAIN Z NEW THEW lii MMUS' BRICK HOMES IN
I !nese homes are built to
AIEW ACRES. i NIT \
A down payment Of $350.
F.H A. Plan an,
required.
cos
closing
aius

The Dodgers supplied hum with
run in She third hazing Weiduesdivy
night, then drove Mier Denny Lemaster to an'er with a four-run rally in the fotuth that 'VMS touched
off by rookie Derrell Griffith's first
major kague homer.
The lo,s a-as lamaster's fourth in
11 decisions while the victory boosted the Dodgers into a firth-place
tie with the Braves and Cuba.
Other NL Action
Elsewhere in the Natio:1W League. the San Francisco Giants climbed within seven percentage pilots
Pt find place with a 3-2 victory over
alrEinnati Reds while the Cubs
bnotiord off the first-place Philadelphia Equines, 9-5. 'Irie Pittslaugh Pirates nipped the New York
Meta, 3-2 and the St Lutes (Sardirah shaded the KULL:.
Ctd.td, 2-1.
In the Anierai.ui League, the Bidtiznore Coriolis took over tine place
with a 6-1 triumph over the Chicago
White Sox, the Boston Red Sox
best the New York Yankees. 4-3,

EvER`r [JAI I.) Dk.,LLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORE

MEN'S COOL SUMMER

'
• %T THE MOVIES
Sr Classifieds finli

-FOR SALE

And to think the 1436 Angeles
Dodgers quibbled with Sandy Roofay lover his contract.
They even suggeeted that he start
thinking about going into some other
Sue of business when be dldn't rtoh
to terms last spring but Koutax
thought it O‘Cr and de.hdtd to stick
around,
Thai decision could turn out to
be the luckiest thing that ever happened ni 'the Dodgers.
Koulax, as the ballplayers say,
Is ju.st, too much.
He has not given up a run of any
kind in two we
now and lie pitched his third ;shutout in has last four
starts Wednesday night alien he
blanked the Milwaukee Braves, 5-0,
for rue frith sursught vicaory,
Struck Out Fight
Sandy held the Blasts, to three
awaits and struck out tight to regain the National League strikeout
lership with a total of 100.
His season record stands at 9-4
-npared to the 10-3 record he
.-tested exactly one year ago when

he went on to win 21 games and win
virtually every pitching honor bestowed in baseball

Murray, Ky. Dial 753-4956 Nights till 8p.m.

RELAX:

MASTER PRE-HUNG
DOOR UNITS
DIXIE Wrxrnia-STRIP
WINDOW UNTTS
STORM DOOR and
WINDOWS

By MILTON RICHMAN
CPI Sports Writer

in 12 innings, the Olevelarui Indians swept a pair from the Minnesota Twine, 3-2. and 5-0, the Detroit nen defeated she Kalliaa
City Alt 3-2, in 10 innings, and
the Las Angeles Angels downed the
Washington Senators, 5-3.
Pinehhititer Willie McGovey's
run hamar in -the ninth inning off
Joe Nueltall deMded mittens between :the Chants and Reds. Willie
Mays provided the thaws with their
first !Ain when he belted his 19115
hauler in the opening tram and
Nuichall homered in the fifth to
tie tin; &Aire. Gaylord Perry scored
his fourth victory alter relieving
Bob Bolin in the nnith.

DOLLAR
GENERAL
STORES
512 Main
Open Friday

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER (0. IN MURRAY
•t Maple St.

Koufax Decided To Stick
Around And Dodgers Glad

EVE:Y DAY. IS DOLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR GENERAL STORFS

Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
104
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Fit10

SUPER and REGULAR
.4(411k
OW
.

for

Nu!, is
g IP!)d
supply
at

You can save up to
36c by buying the „
91K
even dollar way.
„,3

3

boxes

7 QUART COLD PACK

D-X POWER
MOTOR OIL
,...0 weight

CANNER
with
RACK
Reg 1.98
Value

rft1-1111181. sal

AY

By FRED DOWN
(P1 Sports Writer
Wally- Bunker and Bo Behnsky
oun measure the future today reflecting on where they stosd a year
are.
The pink-checked Bunker had just
signed a $70.000 bonu.s central-, alter his gchiatain from Capuchin°
111,21 School in San Bruno.
and lookisd forward to the prospect
of making cue L-ip with the Bain:min- ()notes before being farmed
to a tumor league club
PliWioy Bo. meanwhile. had Just
been handed a ticket CO the nunois
tee the Los Angeles Angoks and Was
alk.ollt to be handed has staking
papers by actress Monne Van Dor-

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

&

)11 A

Two Can Measure Progress By
ilms They Stood Last Year

LEDGER

Blue enamel.
Good quality
...best value
in town.

.GENE:FrAt-F•ORE1.
_EVERY DAY IS DOLLAIL DAUAI,J)01,1- A R GENE R ALSJP RE,S..7E,VEfty D.PILIS,....POLLAR DAY AT DOLLAR

'4•••••••

or*oatstibealaiisded,

a
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• Cleveland Indifrom the lifintieand 5-0, the Dested the Kansa
10 iniunga, and
ngels downed the
,ors, 5-3,
le McCovey's twoninth ulna% off
tied mateers beand Reds. Willie
Chants with their
e belted his 19th
eating tram and
in the fifth to
lord Perry scored
y alter relieving
with.
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They want to do this in the in- moreover, art undignified Way to r
back from an outing on the
o
terests of satiety, economy and dig- come
moon or some asteroid. It is riare
its.
Spacecraft rocket into the sky at pcmable to shape sp.scraft of the
epeeds of about 18,000 to 25.000 miles or less like having to SWiM ashore
an hour. &pending on whether they from a liner after an ocean cruise.
Spacecraft like the Marcury capare going into orbit around the
sule and its saczesaors dui/ have
earth or to the moon or beYond.
'Those that come back reenter the , enough of what the aeronautical
earttes atmosphere at the same experts call -lift" to glide home
speeds at which they left a. It is at to a gentle landing the way airthis point that the engineers would ' waft do.
By JOSEPH L. MY-LER
Seek Glider Effect
WASHINGTON ,tati — Engineers like to change the 'say returning
But engineers believe it may be
are striving to introduce a little spacecraft have operated sh far.
future in such a way that they can
controlled slownese into space night.
What they would like to do is function like bullets leaving the
to make a craft shaped for high earth and like gliders returning.
speed flight conduct itself comMost people probably think of
ing home as though it were shaped a "lifting body" as looking somefor gliding to a low speed landing. thing like a regulation winged airplane. It is pex%ible, however, to
Engineers Hopeful
BOUM NO-CALORIE
make one in which the -wings"
CONCENTRATED SWEETENER
This is almost as difficult as it have been so modified that the
sounds. But engineers of the Na- overall structure resembles a sort of
NON
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad- fat-bellied triangular bag.
WTUIIH
ministration NASA believe they may
NASA has done some landing exbe able to bring it off.
periments with such a bug, known
' All spacecraft recovered thus far as the M-2. With a pilot aboard.
have been lowered to the earth's the M-2 is towed to a high altitude
surface by parachute, This worked by an airplane and they cut loose.
There is something comical about
well enough for the Mercury manin-orbit program. It is the method the way the M-2 'saddles to a lanaiwhich will be used to land the Ap- ing on an airstrip. /allots watching
ollo spacecraft after voyages to the a film of the event invariably
chuckle. But the thing gets down
moon.
in one pice and seems to offer
But a parachute descent
WALLIS DRUGS
considervable praise for ,he future.
sent tally uncontrolled and

Controlled
Slowness In
• Flight Sought

lies Average

at the CIllb6 besta
it amgle-hundedly
e runs with his
nets plus a triple
g RVCI Age to .382.
homered for the
, Wine connected
ib Bula 8-3 was
Jack Bisidechum

•

9
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See Cla ;sitieds Daily

Barkley Lake Shoreline

AT AUCTION

SWEETN,

Saturday, June 27 - 10 A.M.
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the Meta for the
v, taloa ever kis)?
red eight
rictaa-y if the sears two-run homer
allard highlaghted
,-uuung hilly by
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TURN SOUTH OFF U.S. 68

mutt

—

AT CANTON, KY., ON LOCK E ROAD

WATCH

FOR

SIGNS

—

Messrs. Barton and Steele are offering approximately 123 acres of beautifully wooded, gently rolling timber land king on the protected South shore
of the huge Donaldson ('reek Bay of Harkley Lake.

RE

The Best Pickles

•

;a!

Are Mcde With
•

•

SPEAS
VINEGAR
Apple Cider or White Distilled

•

Speas has been making vinegar for
over 75 years, and they know what
you need to make the best pickles
your family ever tasted!

•

HOME STYLE
KOSHER DILL PICKLES

•

3

Select fresh-firm cucumbers-70 each quart Jar add:
wash and pack in bars
dill
fresh
1 head
Bring to a boil:
garlic
2 to 3 cloves
2 quarts water
(depending on size)
1 quart Speas distilled or
cider vinegar
1 small red or green hot
1 cup non-iodized salt
• Pepper (optional)
and seal. Pickles will be
Pour hot solution over cucumbers
the size of the cucumready in 3 to 4 weeks depending on
buds can be omitted.
garlic
the
pickles
dill
plain
bers. For

IMPALA

Super Sport Convertible. V-8, auto-

82350.

matte, radio and heater, 6,000 miles, power steering.

N *.As. STORE

!

1963 CHEVY
]963 CHEVY

CORV AIR 700 Coupe. Radio, heater, auto-

$11630.
BEL AIR

2-Door. V-8, radio and heater, auto-

$11150.

matic

1962 RAMBLER

Radio, heater

and

trans-

automatic

$1430.

mission

pOtLAR

ISM

1961 OLDS
1961
1960
1960
.•
"\I"
illiaq11100

•

CONVERTIBLE. Full power.
'1111111.11KAMMOrillialliblataima-

FALCON

•

lot sizes.
TERMS: 1004, DAY OF RALE — DELIVERY OF DEF.D WITHIN 30 DAYS
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE:

American
Men Are The
Shavingest

this Is an attractive two-way speculation oppor-

tunity. Excellent income from sale of timber. lot sales can assure a capital
gain over man. years.

•

Little fardare cei these shares, proved so popular with the American
male For many rnonth.s they were
infernally attained by dealers in
the cities whtre they were available.

Gillette, a late-comer In the steatite% steel field. also followed Mick.
a division of Eversharp Inc.. by six
months in the race to get into the
market To make up tar in. tints
Gillette. heas embarked on a hew,
By C. J. P.1RNOW
adver,ising and promotional
United Pres International
NEW YORK ept — American men paizn.
are the shavingest men In the
The chief a6ran:age of
world—they seend $125 mallon
le"s,:tet I over carbon ateel is 1..,
year for blades and rasara akce—
much in sharpies but In rebut they used to do it in dreary, siatance to oorrodon. This sesia0-1
sleepy-eyed solitude and forget a- aoce to corrosion haps the blade
bout it. Now they talk staceat it.
to keep its edge.
Not Once Alexander the Great,
&creed that all Its men elieuid
be clenn-shaven so enemy warriors
axed nth grab them by their beards
has the business of shaving produced so much conversatien.
"How many shaves do you gee to
the blade?" is the quesUoa that
the game its name.
has given
Thanks to the advent of the titS171••
r..s.ar blade, mere men
than ever are playing it.
Vahat may come as a surprise to
scene of the players is that it is not
the -sharpness" of the rainless
gee: blade that has spurred tlw
game on but the ooating on the
rest that gives the bladas their
lone life and smocah sitraule Properties. As a result, the international
razor blade v.ar i firing into new
activity.
The war opec.al In 190.2 when
Wi:kinson. an Eighth firm. took
over a big share of the United
States marks'. It apread when the
Gilktle Company. bistgeat U S firm
in Use business. counter invaded
the United IC 111"i0fIl blade lead.
The Gillatte Comixtny nr ha it
hoicks a key patent far a preases
hied in the making of the slamsteel black: end htlY1 that Wilkinson has acknowledged validity
of the patent and IS paying
tartial" royalty In: manta au ia
But Gillette still faces a battle
horne to regain its hare of the
U. 13. market 'oat when the Wilkinson stainless steel blades, with

$1.1111.
a.

—a-

2-DOOR. Radio, heater, new tires. $950.

8750.
FORD 4-DOOR. Radio, heater, automatic trans.

OPAL

Contact Broadbent Real Estate for M.ip of the area, showing elevation and

Fia..ncing can be arranged.

Barton a. Steele, Owners

Broadbent Real Estate Co.
Cadiz, Ky.

SELLING AGENT

STATION WAGON. Like new.

THOMAS WHITE - AUCTIONEER

STEPSIDE PICKUPS
The Chevrolet pickup with flat interior body walls and coPi2-, 8-, and
/
‘',11 venient side steps for easy loading. Comes in 61
9-foot body lengths. Has durable wood floor with steel skid
strips. It's comfortable to ride in because of independent
front suspension. Standard engine is the economical
- 230-cu.-in. Six. A 292 Six or 283 V8 optional at extra cost.

S650.

A - L -S-0
NEW CARS AND TRUCKS

CHEVROLET

Mercury - Ramble and GMC Trucks

QUALITY TRUCKS COST LESS

Special Discount On All

FOR CORRECT

EASY TERMS — RANK RATES — 361ONTHS TO PAY

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

Hatcher Auto Sales
MERCURY - RAMBLER - GMC TRUCK . . . SALES AND SERVICE
Phone 753-4982 or 753-4961

LA 2-8132

makes all types of quality trucks

SELECT USED CARS
1.963 CHEVY

lots are already Platted and road graded.
•
HOPES TO SWIM THE ATLANTIC—Britt Sullivan, 29. who
hopes to stvun the Atlantic Ocean from Coney Island to
England with a Jane 14 start, practices in a New York pool.
She smokes a cigaret (upper left). strokes (upper right),
and eats (lower) from a bottle as trainer Art Steiner watches. She expects a swan of about 150 days. swimming 18
hours a day and resting six on an accompanying sloop. She
will wear a skin-tight rubber suit and will have a shark
cage to dive into, just in case.

H EltROLET

SAFE BUY

•

Long frontage on what will be one of the very best fishing and skiing bays
of the lake. Excellent access to main highway transportation. Large shady

515 So. 12th Street in Murray

NAL

DAY OR NIGHT

75?-,6363

PEOPLES BANK

Check the 1-N-T truck deals now at your Chevrolet dealer's

HOLCOMB CHEVROLEf
Murray, Kentucky

of
•
Murray4 Kentucky

wameiimpr

4.•
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4..1 Loses
job But Will
Get Another N.
— —
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD rtlot — Mimsy
Farmer lost her job at the candy
counter of a Hollywood theater reecure when she took time off to
play an unpalant role in a new

die will become a star. The reason?
She brings • new dimension to the
screen — mune innocence.
Not since Shirley Temple was a
child star had Hollywood seen such
rampant naivete. Mims), is shy and
full of blushes off-screen a ith a
penchant for bringing out the paternal 4st.u1ct in hard -eyed Producers th. didn't know such inDuring lunch at Universal, where
she recently completed •'BOS
YisAlt In Town," the blonde, hazeleyed lovely expressed doubts that
she would ever return to selling
candy in a theater again.
Was Usherette

MOVIE`

"Actually, I started out as an
Now she's unemployed.
But Mimsy. 19 and beautiful, usherette," she explained. "But after
needn't worry. Chances are gond six months they promoted me to

DO YOUR SHOPPING
DOWNTAW
SHOP UNTIL 8:00 P.M: ON
FRIDAY NIGHTS
At The Foil
-

*

w'

1*

Korner

Factory Outlet
Belks
Dollar General Store
Lerman Bros.
Kuhn's Variety
Family Shoe Store
Everett's 10c Store
Ben Franklin

the candy counter."
The raise was inaportant, Miners
salary lumped from $44 a week to
$53, and all the candy she could
eat, if, of course, she could prove
that the wrappers had been broken
in transit.
"It was a very boring job," she
said. "Mostly because the entire
eight months that I had the job
the same nature was playing, 'How
The West Was Won. I must have
seen it a Mindrecl tunes.
"There are some funny things
you nonce about a movie after seeing it that often. For instance, I
began noticing little flaws hat telephane polee in cattle drives. And
in a river sequence they had Debbie
Reynolde almost drowning. But the
efnot was ruined because the stuntman had a tattoo on his arm. Things
like that.'
Made Choice
She took the job after her first
acting rule in -Spencer's Mountainand maneged to take days off to
work in tesension shows. But when
Use big part in -BUS Riley" tornei
up she had to chouee between whim candy and an acting career.
There wasn't much choice.
An appealing girl, alimay appears
to be light years younger than. say,
Tuesday Weld or Sandra. Dee. One
%tomes how such an innocent will
navigate the turbulent Hollywood
null-race.
Her name, Munsy, was given her
by her mother who plucked it from
a none:AIL:se poem in -Alice In Wonderland."

Picturephone
Apparently
here To Stay

Summer Headlines

•

Synthetic Straws I
Are Good Travelers

6

4

AN APACHE CAP, designed with a perky
MUe visor, is a favorite with younger ueL

ly SUM WNW
FIATS ARE appearing for land which has all the fee/ and
late spring and summer in all look of the real thing. But it
the most fashionable shapes. has the added advantage of
Synthetic Straw
being lightweight, comfortable
The ones pictured ars pat and impossible to crush or
three out of a wide variety of bend out of its original
contours.
silhouettes made of a new
synthetic straw that ip ideal Wide Color Range
-fur traveL
Fifteen high-fashion ithaelen
The fake straw is really a as well as black and white are
yarn Imported from Switzer- available. Many a the Anti

fash-

ionable

BIG. BLACK and beautif .1 is this hat featuring a wide
happy brim. The tall cruAn gives it a crocheted effect.

1927. That was When the first public demonstration was made in the
By JOHN H. MILLLK
United States of the trarranweion
— Picture
WASHINGTON tP11
of television over telephone lanes.
this:
But the problem then Has that
'Ihe telephone rings A willoaly
toot a room full of emnpinent
it
hionde dashes from the ahosser.
power the gadget The 1964 verto
She picks up the phone
sion is aboot the Mae of a typethe voice at the other
I
wrtter.
end soya," "(WY,' on PicturePicturephone was first demonphone "
the Bell
The blonde disappears frum view strated April 2.0 at
stein's exhibit at the Nevi Y41111
in a dead faint.
call to Dill101*
Whacky' Silly? Inqicasibie Not Worlds Pair in a
California.
M ail Par the telephone of the land in
future. equipped with in/crutch
Plans Three Locations
camena arid screen an you can see
the penman you are talking to, is
U the system la approaed by the
here. It has bean dubbed -Picture- Federal Communications Commisphone by As creator, the Ameri- sort. the Bell System plane to 111can Teiephone and Telegraph CO. augurate Finturephone lit raid-June
First Showing
ist piddle locations Ni Washington
Actually. the talairmon teleplxsig Plow Tont Gay and Chicago,
has been around mince at leant In ‘limbloircon a will be Ni the

er.

1

Nailonal Geographic Society Bwklin New York at Grand Central
Terminal, and in Chicago in the
Prudential Insurance Co of America Building
Anyone can try Picturephone but
V Si expensive Rates will be $16
for the first three minutes between
New York and Wastungton. $21 for
the same period between Chicago
and Washington and 1.27 between
Chicago and New York,
Arranged Beforehand

gverat Hat Oa
A TALL SAILOR with a narrow brizni1I
has a band with abstract Isacy and voll.

41

have matching kandbots Vits
contrasting linings.
4
Shapes in the collection In.
elude bretons, pillboxes, Belle
ors—either large or small—
and the slouch and picture.
And since the hats are
budget-priced, atyle-conseloue
women can buy whatever colors they need fa BlattrA LZsreoh outilts.

plans yet to install it in home or
office The main drawback A cost.
But the company A confident that
time will come belore too many
yeses ciente,

•

•

Those who are not Inhibited by
the price will have to make prior
arrangement& erviti a telephone company reprenentaUve in any of the
taties,
Picturephme is stilt in the expertznental stage
The telephone
company rays there are no aotive

,

LYNDA BIRD FLOWERED UNDER---in ii,noluto to address a
Little mina House Conference on Children and Youth, and
a 7-day visit, Lynda Bird Juhnson la up to her ears in len.

•

OUR SUMMER
SPECIALS

•

Thc`C.Intta.
THESE EIGHT COUNTIES are th• flooded ones in Montana's
worst flood in history More than a score of persons are
dead and several sours ars missing.

Some people ALI gidn't realize how much Fords have changd.Then, they came in to set Mustang
—and took their first good look around a Ford showroom.They saw the hottest line of cars in
America...the “Car of the Year" Award winners.. the best-built Fords ever. They saw cars so
smartly styled, so easy to handle, so good to drive, that they made this the best sales year In Ford
Division history even before the Mustang came out.They saw America's leading performance tar
—the Super Torque Ford (hardtop sales up 54%).They saw America's
TAY TOTAL PIRFORMANCI
most famous personal luxury car—Thunderbird—with sales up 68%
FOR A
almost
outsells
over Last year's record. They found out why Falcon
Chevy II and Valiant combined. And why Fairlane is a pace-setter
in its own field. One look can make you fall in love with any one of
Illiotrog •Ilium • Pairier••11.4• Th.riediii
Ford's 46 models. A test drive can make you a Ford man forever.

$19995wit
The CHATEAU . .
A Beautgul Frtoch Provincial Designed from
genulawtherry veneers and selected hardwood

23" picture tube, hand wired, transfirmer with
23,000 volts of regulated power, 3-stage IF and
two 5-inch Hi-Fl speakers.

One Year Warranty On All
Parts and Labor
—BANK

RATES—

SERVICE ON ALL TVs AND COMPLETE
ANTENNA SERVICE

TV SERVICE CENTER
312 No. 4th Stret,t

733-5885

Canawny,
is nursing two
YOUNG NATURALIST
binito--e great horned owl and a robin--turned over to tier
by Parson, Kan., citizens when they learned she plans to
become • naturalist All soon as the birds are able to fend
for themselves, she plans to set them free. A strife rnm•
protector gave her permission to "arc for the oat, which
Le • protected bird.

Loft to right: ford
701 MAIN STREET

Gel•rie 500. it Cory,: i • i • •r! Coun••1 'Qi

PARKER MOTORS inc.

ain RUT Dant; %%IC SKYWAY At DIE FORD POUR CtVPNti ISONDLI ROTUNDA. NEM RORK

-

I nC

(ialAnis 500/AL

Hamilton

MURRAY,KY.
tirCir_D

•
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Actor's Lines
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000
Coileee Presbyterian Church
18th & Main streets
Henry McKenzie, Minister
Church School
9:30 a.m.
Divine Worship
10:45 am.
Presbyterian Youth Fe!.
5:00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students
6:30 p.m.

`For whore your trusure

your hurt be Abe

Is, Mere

Sinking Spring RapUst Chorea
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Sunday School
10:00
Morning Wors1Up
11:00
Training Union
6:30
Evening Worship
'1:30
Wednesday night
7:00

HIS FAVORITE...
Ahl Just smell that... This is his favorite ... prepared just the way he likes it. He's

in for

First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School
9 45 airt.
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. Fellowship
6.00 pm.
Evening Worship
7:00.,pm.
Methodist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.

Many people have favorite scriptures ... these words can excite and satisfy

Robertson Elementary School
Rev. Fred Voigtmann

the soul as certain foods satisfy the taste palates.

Sunday school & Bible class 9:30 pm
Sunday morning worship 10:30 aim.

The soul needs nourishment too. The church offers the best

Green Plain Church of Chnet
Jams M. Yates, Minister
Sunday Bible Study
10:00 am.
Morning Worrh:e
1045 a.m.
Personal Evalue'.sm fn.se.: 615 p.m.
Everett: Worship
' 7:00 pm.
Wed Mee Sit.tly
7:33 pm.

Coldwater Church of Christ
Calmon Crocker, Minister
Bible Study
10.00 am.
Preaclung
11.00 a.m.
Wed. Bible Study
'7.00 pm.

opportunities to satisfy your spiritual needs.
ATTEND

College Cbareh of Christ
VW North 15th
Paid Hodges, Minister

North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rey, Cecil Burnett, pastor
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Young people
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 pan.

CHURCH
am.
am.
pm.
p.m.

SUNDAY

Jehovah's Witnesses
Neil W. Lucas, minister
IV North Fourth St.
Bible lecture Sun.
____ 3:00
Watchtower Study Sun. __ 4:05
Bible Study Tues.
8:00
Ministry School Thurs.
7.30
Service Meeting 'Thurs.
8:30

Seventh Day Adventist Cheri
15th and Sycamore
Bro, Jack Darnall. pastor
Sabbath School,
Preaching, Sat.

.-..-•••••••••=.1
,

FIGH1
- MUSCULAR
DYSTROPSY

Tr
•

FAS IER OPERATION
GRFATER ACCURACY
ESS FATIGUE ...

1:00 p.m
2:00 pm.

... all controls
within finger-tip reach

Goshen Niettiodist Church
John W. Archer, Pastor
First
Third Sundays.
Sunday &hoot
10:011 •
Worship Service _
10:01
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday SchOol
10:00
Methodist Youth renewal:tip 8:18
Worship Sea-vice
7:01
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John 44. Archer, Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Worship Service
9:45
Sunday School
10.45
Second and Fourth Oundopo:
Sunday School
10:00
Worship Service
11:00

Spring Ci.cik Baptist Church
Bre. David Sirens, pastor
10:00 a in.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
woo am.
7:30 pm.
Evening worship
7:00 pm.
Wed Night
8:30 pm.
Train. union

t'oie's ('amp Ground
Methodist ('hurch
Rev Larry Breedlove, Pastor
Ftrst Sunday.
Sunday School
10 00 am.
Second Suuday.
Sunday School
10 00 a.m.
Worship Service
11.00 ern
Third Sunday:
Sunday School
10.00 am
Fourth Sunday.
Worship Service
it:46 CM
Sunday School
10:46
M Y Y. Sunday
7:00 pm
and & 4th Sundays)

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreoding the knowledge of His love
for man ond of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere ond the freedoms wttich we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his family. leyond that, however, every person should uphold and por*loots in the Church because it tells the truth about man's lift, death and destiny, the
truth which alone will set him free to lire as a child of God.

First Chrkitlem Church
III N. Fifth St.
9 30 am
ainclay School
10 30 a
Worship Hour
'700 pm
Ei ening Service
5•30 pm
Chi Rho Fellowship
5:00 p m.
GYP Fellowship

& Poplar Church of Christ
Sunday
Bible School
9:45 a.m
Worship Hour
10:40 arr.
Evening Worship
600 p.m
Wednesday
Midvveek Bible StLidy
7 30 pm

(r Coleman Ady. Ser., P. 0. lios 20067, Dallas 20, Texas

This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .

TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes Televisi AAAA s
Plume' 753-5865
312 N 4th St

MARY LOU'S LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP

STATE FARM INSURANCE

WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag

West Side Square

Civde Hobert'. and 4:ene Cathey

Ree Guthrie, Manager
North Eighteenth Street

INTERSTATE BATTERIES

RAY T. BROACH

Rubin James, Distributor
Farm Bureau insurance %gent

BELK'S of MURRAY

ROLLER RINK

South Side Square

Southside Shopping Center

VICTOR
Y-1-ke

BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME
309 S. 5th St.

Ph. 753-6800

Murray

E Main Street

Phone 753-1662

MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
New and Used Parts
Highway 641-S

TIDWELL PAINT
and Floor Covering
1210 W

Main

CRASS FURNITURE CO.
—

Complete Home Furnishing (enter
Fine Furniture - (.irpets - I)rapes

FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
%I.qfield Highway

Phone 753-452!,

Benjamin

A

Moore,i.
Phone 753-3080

Roberts Realty

Phone 753-1596
Phone 753-1651

AMERICA'S FOREMOST
ADDING-SUBTRACTING MACHINE

505 W Main

Rite 753-3924

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey -Ferguson
Industrial Road

Sales & Service
Phone 753-1319

DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
509 S 12t h

Phone 753-9226

• W(I1 TOWN
• 1101,111-110. RI•
AAAAA CO
• •UT•118/ITIC Cetiolv

SO.
%US AAAAA

•
MRECT•

v•

ELECTRIC SMITRACTORS
•s

*181°°

01. 4
OUNT11111C
11
,

le o-Lt•wie

2400

LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 753-1914;

-CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N

FREED COTHAM COMPANY

Serving Farm Families Since 1936

Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-( auditioning

Industrial Road

611 Maple St

READY-MIX
Phone 753-3540

MELUG1N OUTBOARD MARINE
7th & Maple Street

A Friend

Phone 7.,3-4832

FITTS BLOCK AND

E. Main St.

pm.
pm,
pm
pin
pan

St. Joan's Episcopal Church
IMO Main St.
Worship Sea-v. Sun. .
11:15 a=
May oommunion vconn Sundays
Call 753-2911 ior lalonnation.

First Chrielliest Church
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday School
9 30 a m
Worship Hour
10.30 a rn
Men's Fellowship 'Third Wednesday
CWF Gen. Meet, Third Tuesday

Salem Baptist Church
Bro. Harold Lassiter, Pastor
10 00 a.m.
Sunday &hool
1100 a.m.
Mcrreng Worship
700 pm.
Training Union
7.50 p.m
..euirit Worssup
11 Week Prw,ir Ser‘ice 7.00 p.m.
111111111.111111MY

a.M.
ant
pm.
p.m.
p.m.

Liberty Cumberhind
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton, pastor
Church Service, first and third Sundays at 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 am.

a real treat. Everyone has certain foods that they prefer over others and this is his.

Murray Lutheran Mission

11:30
10:30
7:00
7:00

11

kk.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I

Locust Grove
Church of the Nazarene
K irksey. Ky.
Marlin Moyer, Minister
Sunday School
10:00 km.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Sun. Night Service
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Service (Wed.) ____ 7:00 p.m.
livening Service
7:00 p.m.

Bible Study
Morning v.orship
Evening worship
Mid-Week

1

Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray-Puttee-town Rasa
Don Canter, minister
Bible Study
10:00 a.m.
When an actor refers to himsell Preaching on first and third Sunday
as an -artist, It is on.) because' at II 00 am.
modetay preventa Min from calling! Evening service each preaching day
at 7:30 pm.
tonere a great ittlrita
--clicLet:La/cc .
/1 !Wye'r poNe
say Ule siartet 'I sit Leath is Las- New Providence Church of Christ
tis is fluffard. minister
IIMIASUIVAIII note are .1,3-33-34
1U 00 an
And alla.11 a eudeilts&aiit aor Uf Sunday Bible St.udy .
11 00
tell the pci.as at ri Just Morning Worship .
lust rs
6 30 p I,
Lama isie tax> ve taro Training classes ____
Ira I Kis,
Everuna worship .
'7 00 p
sterti-ly inarritti tor s.x utonLhs.
6311 p n.
Wed Bible Study .

to address a
rid Youth, and
er ears in isla

Y, KY.

TIMES

An investment in Your future
I

4
By VERNON SCOTT
United Prism Intenuitional
HOLLYWOOD
— Never, never
take an actor's worth at face value.
With a little effort his real meanMg can be determined by a simple
process of show biz translation. For
nut/dice, when a screen hero describes his new role playing a hotIVY
as -a challenge.' he means he can't
land a leading man part.
• Or if the fading glamor girl says,
"sex appeal is in the eyes," it translates that her figure ain't what it
used to be.
"It's going to be a fnendly dlis easily translated to mean
"we're both got so much scandal
going for us we can't open our
mouths."
Show Canceled
Then there's the video comedian
*whose show a cariceled. He cries,
"you caret get good scripts every
week." Tranalation: "the sponsor's
wife chge 'Ben Ouiey'."
The star returning from a years
unemployment in Rome says, "Hollywood is still the film capital."
What he means is he can't find a
yob in Hollywood, Rome, Paris,
Berlin, London or Mozambique.
Li New York the atage star
bleats, "Hollyaexxl is a atuaeland "
Translation. "I Ji st. lost a movie
part to Rock Hudson."
And alien the threeter says. "she's
another Garbo,- he IlleUDIS the beautiful ilea Swede in Loan was born
Helga Garbo and had to chance her
name.
"Movies, are a great art form."
aiys the two-hat !ladle producer.
What he means is if nude statues
fill the Louvre, maybe ha quickie
will be called art too.
"I'm taking this role because I'm
tared of being type-cast." says the
Western star ui the Biblical epic.
Tranelataon. He a too old to ride
a charging tuxse into a scene full
of Indeans
Drama Excuse '
ahrsoli warMsd I Ile/ thalfnar
the comedian bays. He means, "1
.
gotta try sornettung. They quit
laughing at my jokes 10 years ago.'
-They don't nuke women's pictures anymore.- says the unemployed actress What she many la0a116
iflMa for
is -they make
Lions Day, Elizabeth Taylor and
Audrey Hepburn, but they'll never

&

P11()n( 753-373!

PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray, Ky

MURRAY AUTO
PARTS
Complete Machine Shop
Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St. Ph. 753-4424

Phone 753-4852

GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beak, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
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FRESH LEAN GROI

CHOICE, FULLY MATURE BEEF

STEAK

Wets-molter. ttlmdoms
rx-• TARTAN" tiALS TROUBLES-Johnny
in cot.rt m LAA.S

Ange:es
**T..rz...n- Otte de. ,ies bat k Sits
to defend himself agaimt a deraand for mere than $11!,00
by 14.41 widow of Ms onetime agent. A court ordered him to
ray $9..3 in 1961. and atti,rne.±,s say the amount now exceeds $11.U00. V‘eismuller testified he has a take home pay
of 3151 90 a week :and monthly expenses of $2+33. The he-ring for the alltuiie saunnung great was continued to Jul% 9.
NOW VOL RNOVI

the

at:Twig:there

inoluding

ROUND

39 CATFISH

PORK RIBS

lb
c

, CHOICE, FULLY MATURE BEEF

ATHLETE'S FOOT
HOW TO TREAT IT-

69c

WE HAVE SLICED

lioN ie Tonite?
See

Classifieds Daily

WASH DAY

lb

COUNTRY HAMS

First Cuts
(Center Cuts _ _ lb.499

CHUCK ROAST 39!
AORTHMORE - 1-Lb. Pkg.

FRESH, SWEET

Boone Coin Laundry

WHOLE OKRA Birds,- _.25c
COFFEE
69c

is

hAPPY DAY

American Ace

*
*
*
All Three Stores Air-Conditioned
For Your Comfort
*
*
*

89Fb
FRESH GREEN BELL
Large Pod

29c

Preserves

PLRE LARD.parK_Ews____
INSTANT NESCAFE COFFEE
rod

KRAFT

Sixth and Poplar Street
11+1- anr! Nia;r,

ST'OKELICS - No. 303 Can

41c

290
39
OYSTERS Bull Head ---battle 19°
CATSUP
Breast 0'('hi -ken -- Reg. Size Can

B-ox. can

Del Monte Tomato - 14-°1

'Pineapple 2 39c

BISCUITS
PINK SALMON

Oct...burg, Pa.
Eight: Mrs. Virginia Warne., Edoartivport. Indiana.

TE4 NI, ormi,k
CORN
CLEANSER
BEE HONEY
COOKIE

gave inly !II minutes of
their time fop-&.frepcormultAtion.

Roman

not
Before

Y-1111111.SPCCIIILISTS1
Homo Treatmord System,

Will Be In Mayfield, Kentucky
Tomorrow, Friday, Only
Results guaranteed Iv: the Ebb
orgunizration We .don"t -Reit you to
take (fir word You will be given a
written guarantee from the beginnir.v In et.c1 on pm-rated basis
Male pattern baldness is the cause
of a great makrit$ of cases 01 hinthair Ire*. for
ne.'. And ell PssilS
oho h neither the 1.bh method nor
ATI, other method I. effe, the. and
the Ebb method will not help those
who arc slit". bald after years of
gradual hair Iwo.
your scalp is stall creating hair
and you have dandruff, or excessive
hair fal. excessive ottiness. dryness.
or itchy scalp you should take 20

If

you can do.
Man: have reported satisfaction
from the Ebb firaLip Mpthod why
burden yourself with unhealthy halt
and scalp, It costs you nothing to
rome n and 10,arn ho,s. many people
have been helped by the years of
Ebb expr•rlenre why not take ad_
vantage of thl.s wonderful optartun:1\ for hes.0'
Just go to the / rains Motel in
'1.''field. Kentuea, on Frida y.
toile hetaern I p.m.
P4.
and 830 p.m. .11‘k the lintel Desk
Clerk for J. L. Thomas.
in
k, ven
Coriou:ta..,(Ant, are

private You will not be obligated
mtnutes of your tun, to see ahat or ryas:rased ,n any way.

S

37c
2 F°R 29c.
est

Sioux ---- 14b. jar

REST GREAT NORTHERN - No. 303 ('an

BEANS 3
NIGHT 'TIL

980

1-gal

Sunshine Hydrox - l -lb. pkg.

011N EVERY

49c

3 cans

23c
29c

SIZE FLAT CAN

GODCHAUX

BLUE

BONNET

MG

49C

5 lb. bag

SUGAR

lb box

Pride of Illinois - No. 303 can

The

qt jar

RED SKIN

4,
11(.1-

89°

HOM MAID

ORANGE-GRAPE DRINK

DOLE SLICED - 114-01. (an

Before

6-0z. Jar

As.a

ma&

2 FOR

Peas& Carrots

THEY GREW HAIR TUNA

Vats don't you! They did
ba‘e pattern baldness.

23-Lb. Net $2.69

Cheese Cake 55c Mayonnaise

1204 Story Avenue

19c

Onions

BAGWELL PINEAPPLE - 12-0z.

SIZES

100111AS Melton

YELLOW SWEET - 3-I.bs.

-- - I-lb. ttn

SARE LEE - 11-01.
WASHER

Cantaloupes

FtIVEKSIDE LARGE - 3-Lb. Bag

SLICED BACON 391 FRANKS

at

'ii

2.69

JUMBO SIZE

tepis alreSS f -I. IS;“141 I ts.st It Last
Ststsil to I b.-,k 11.-Kiss. lourstst le minus...
I •t slAts. ts stet. isterteti tatts Outset tra.f
61.11s Istrals
tsiSt• nisi., II K. istetittest
Iss osi, Hal K we sour IN. Is.
I a....I
T.I • I SPOT 1114014 ill K
11...--tose Icor •srratts
f...1 .d,.,.
IS 1.1
Drs.;

- 3

PICNICS

FRI.-.11 KENTUCKY LAKE

, ce.rbon dioxide. nitrogen. oxygen.
b. United Press International
!hydrogen and smog-prodocing 11 i. :.*.orriobtle eta:tau:it, ,
,peu more ,
drocarbom according to Science
•!..:, 200 different chenucals into 1
1
; world

_

,
79 CANNED

Hamburger 3 lbs.$1.
MORRELL FULLY COOKED - 5-Lb. Can

I FAN MEATY (FINE TO BAR-B-QUE)

a at r

Nil

Giant 46-02. Can

HI-C

49c

2-1b.

NE

29°

INSTANT CLOVERLEAF

49c

DRY MILK 8 qt. box
quart
DILL CHIPS
PARAMOUNT

39°
39c FROZEN ORANGE JUICE
DINNERS

Big Brother

BANQUET
Beef, Turkey, Chicken and Ham
PET RITZ - Strawberry, Coconut, Lemon (hoc.

25c Cream Pies

29c
6 oz

F°

can

11.. 39°

-3 for 98c

1:1111Ell'S

FOOD
MARKET
We reserve the right to
limit quantities.

it

_
VEGETARI,E
SHORTENING

3

c
-L
ab
n.

69°

.441014*

